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f ll E FA C E. 

This study looks into some features of tenancy practices 

in Orissa with special reference to the two regions of CUttack 

and Sambalpur. Orissa's economy is backward, in general, 

characterized by a heavy population pressure o~·la.nd. '.rhis, 

combined with uneven distribution of land ownership, makes 

the incidence of the tenancy probl.em quite severe. Tenancy 

practices prevalent in the state as evol.ved over a long period 

in the past are extremely complex in nature. A complicated 

political history associated with intricate socio-economic con

ditions has made these practices varied and deep-rooted, frust

rating al.l attempts at reform through legislation. 

The landlord and· tenant nexus is more a social than a 

merely contractual relationShip. The structure or land holdings 

is l.argely infiuenced by the nature or this relationship. Du

ring the period or British administration 1n Orissa, no healthy 

relationship could devel.op between tenants and landlords. 

After independence, in spite of various land reform legislations 

the situation remained practically una:Ltered. '.rhrough the years_, 

l.andlords have remained the domineering class, resistant and 

hostilc:t to reform. Landlordism coupled with vested political 

interests has made the agrarian structure more and more imper

fect leading to complicated patterns of tenancy relations. 

The complexities or the tenancy practices are, in 

part, the result of imperfections of the lease market. Mono 



(ii) 

-polist'1andlords large1y influence the supply of land in the 

lease market. Being interested in a regul.a.r now of rent they 

become Cboosy while 1easing out land to tenants. All tenants 

do not have free and equal.· access to the lease market. 'Effec

tive' leasing in depends on the desirability and feasibility 

of leasing in land. There is a large mass of land-hungry agri

cultural labourers, marginal and small farmers. But most or 
them are not capable ef leasing i,n land since they are less cre

,ditworthy. The large landowners, though capable of leasing il) 

land (because of their financial strength) in most cases d.o not 

actually lease in. Thus in the one· case the landless and 

marcinal farmers ·do not have the capacity to lease in though 

they may !lave a desire tor it, while in the other case the 

landlords do not 1ease in even though they have the capacity 

1 to do so. The middle class and upper middle class landlords, 

in whose case both desirability and feasibUity coincide, are 

the effective leasers in. As a result, the middle class far

mers have become more prosperous at the expense of marginal 

farmers and landless agricultural labourers. 

. I~ 

. . Land reform 1egislations ha~e- failed to la~ these 

basic,inherent and built-in hindrances in the way or effective 

implementation of the reform measures. Land legislations in 

Orissa having failed to realise their aims, ,tbe outlook tor 

future has to be based on a more reaJ.istic approach than that 

hither to followed. 



CHAPTER. I. 

An analysis of the land structure of Orissa needs a 

study of the ecological factors and the geophysical conditions 

of the state. As vle shall see, these factors influence land 

relations and production conditions in an essential and signi-

ficant manner. 

Orissa is a state 1vith varied physical features. There 

are four distin:t natural divisions, namely (1) the Northern 

platsau, (2) the Eastern Ghats, (3) the Central tract, and (4) 

the Coastal plains. Broadly speaki:1g these four divisions can 

be studied under t"l,vo main regional divisions naJllely ( i) the 

Coastal plain, with its fertile soil and rivers flowing into the 

Bay of Bengal and (ii) the Inland mountainous region, a part of 

southern peninsula which is almost three fourth of the area of 

the state. 

Orissa's economy is conditioned and influenced by its 

regional variations. It· is primarily agrari8.J.'1 and the non-agri

cultural sector is not adequately developed. A significant 

feature of the distribution of -yopulation is that a large per-
1 

centage of it· (91.59 percent) live in the rural Orissa. In the 

1 Census of India, 1971. 
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absense of any alternative source of earning, a considerable 

portion of the population den end upon agriculture. The employ

ment distribution will show the population pressure on agricul

ture. 

Class =1951 : Percen- :1961 : Percen- :1971 Percent-
tage of: tage of age of 
the • the the • 
total total total . . . . . 

. . . . 
Agricultural 4375 78.2 5657 73.8 5304 77.4 

------ - ~ 
....:::-----

Non-AgricUltural 1221 21.8 2005 26.2 1547 22.6 

Total: 5596 1:00.0 7662 100.0 6851 100.0 

* Source: B.N. Sinha Geography of Orissa (Nevr Delhi-1971) 

The demographic pressure on land has remained more or 

less const!~Ylt through decades. According to 1971 census figures 

77.4 per cent of population depend on agriculture. This is evi

dently very significant. A spatial analysis of the population 

distribution will reveal the complexity of the problem in s-peci

fic regions. , There are certain areas like the coastal districts 

where population density is comparatively high. The following 

table describes the nature of the distribution of population 
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in the coastal and the inland regions. 

Table 1. 2 

. . . . • . 
Category: Population : Area : Popula- Inlan~ . Coastal . 

: Per Sq.Km. : (Per- tion Area : Popula-·= Area : Popula-. a cent- (Percen- (%)' '::·~;: tion C%) • tion . . . 
' age) tage) • : nercen- : ·~ ~· . ) . . • r' _). ~ • 

• . tacre . . 
Very Low Less than 70 39.7 14.2 37.9 13.4 1.8 0.8 

Low 70 - 110 31.0 27.2 27.3 23.0 3.7 4.2 

Nedium lll - 230 24.2 4o.l 11.6 17.3 12.6 22.8 

High 231 - 290 1.9 5.5 0.4 0.6 1.7 4.9 

Very High 291 + 3.2 13.0 3.2 13.0 
----

Apparently the overall population pressure does not seem to 

be too high, to raise any concern. But its spatial distribution · 

is more significant. The coastal tract accomodates 45.7 per cent 

of the total population in only 23 percent of the total area of 

rr the state, which is comparatively larger, accomodates 55.3 percent 

of the total population. Therefore, the coastal region has more 
2 

den~y populated areas. This shows the magnitude of the pressure 

on land in the coastal region. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2 According to 1971 census, the coastal areas compr1s1ng the 

districts of Cuttack, Balasore, Puri and Ganjam accomodates 
46.90 percent of the total population where as the inland 
region comprising the rest of the districts accomodates the 
rest of population. 



This demographic pressure has a direct impact on the size 

of the individual land holding. As we see from the following table 

the nercapita land holding appears to be influenced by the density 

of population. 

Districts 

cut tack 

Balasore 

Puri 

Ganjam 

Bolangir 

Mayurbhanj 

Dhenkanal 

vKeonjhar 

Sundargarh 

,...-Bambalpur 

Kalahandi 

Koraput 

Boudh -
Phulbani 

Source: 

Table 1.3 

Density of Population, percapita and average 
size of land holding 

. Density of : Percapita :,Average . size . population : land hol- : of land hol-. . per Sq.Km • : ding~ : ding • . . . • . . • 

341 0.53 3.2 

286 0.81 4.5 

230 0.56 3.5 

183 0.52 3.1 

142 1.12 8.1 

138 0.73 4.2 

120 0.68 4.6 

116 0.78 '--· 0 
107 1.08 7.9 

105 1.01 6.7 

98 1.25 11.2 

76 0.87 6.8 

56 0.70 3.1 

/ 

l and 2 - Census of ~ia, 1971 
3 - ~£2!2£mic Surve;z of Orissa, S .1-lisra, Vol. I 
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vfuile in all the districts of the coastal region the 

density of population is high and, the percapita land holding 

is low the inland region has a lo-vJer density of population and 

the percapita land holding is higher. In the districts of Boudh-

Phulbani, Koraput, Dhem{anal and Mayurbhanja the percapita land 

holding is comparatively not that high since a large part of 

these districts are covered by forests ~~d hills. 

The average size of the holding is also influenced by the 

demographic pressure. ' The districts in the coastal region sh01v 

that the average si7,e of the holding is comparatively low. In the 

inland region the average size of the holding is larger exce~t 

in Boud.h Phulbani. In Boudh-Phulbani the lo~,v average size of 
due to 

the holding is largelyjthe peculiar topography of the region and 

inaccessibility to a large tract of the district. Broadly speak-

ing the coastal region shows that the average size of the holding 

is belovr the state average. This evidently shows ho,N- the agrarian 

structure is influenced by population distribution. The average 

size of holding gives only a ro:1g..l-J. description of the agrarian 

complex. In order to comprehend the complexities of the agrarian 

economy, ho'iJever, 'we need to look into both the structure of land 

ownership as -v;ell as of o-perational holdings. 

The major factor Hhich largely influences the agrarian 

structure is .the o~.mership distribution. In a backi·rard economy 

the industrial sector is not well developed. Hence agriculture 
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becomes the main source of livelihood. It is the major form 

of v1ealth of the rural area. As such the desire for 9ossession 

of land is more acute. Land is a sc~rce natural factor• As we 

find there exists gross inequality in the distribution of this 

scarce factor. There is concentration of land in the h2.nds 

of a fA\•T and a large mass of rural families are left eith·C)r 

c1Jith a tiny ~olot of land or no land at all. - . 
Table 1.4 

Distribution of land among the rural families according to 
different sizes of o~.med land. 

In the given table vJe find that about 30 percent of the 

families do not o~,m any land. Out of the rest 70 percent of 

land ovming families, more than half have less than two acres of 

land.. About 25 percent have eith2r one acre or l~ss than an 

acre of land. This sort of small holding is hardly sufficient 

to make one's sole source of livelihood. A ~egional analysis of 

the pattern of distribution shO\.\TS as ·He see belO\f, that the in

equality of the lancJ/distribution is .more in coastal areas cor:rpa

red to the inland region. Ganjam s:J.o1..rs the highest percentage of 

landless · families and it constitutes almost hal£ of the total 

number of families of the district. About 32 percent of families 

OHn land ei th :::.r one a.c re or less than that. In Cut tack this 

category of lanoO'dners constitutes 39 percent of the total po-pu-

lation. In Puri it is 35 percent. Thus in the coastal r~gion 

as a \vhole 35 percent of the families possess lani either one 

acre or less than that. But in the inland region this category 
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Districts 

Balasore 

Cuttack 

Ganj aY!l 

Puri 

Koraput 

Sambalpur 

Bo1angir 

Dhenkanal 

Kalahandi 

Keonjhar 

Nayurbhanj 

Phu1bani 

Sundargarh 

Coastal 

Inland 

Orissa 

' Distribution of land among the rural families according 
to different sizes of owned land (in acres) 

Less than 1 2 3 4 5 
l 

17.5 16.8 11.7 10.3 6.9 5.1 

21.2 17.4 11.5 7.5 4.6 3.5 

16.3 15.6 8·. s 4.2 ·3.1 2.0 

18.5 16.9 10,6 6 .. 6 Ll-. 2 2.7 

3.3 9.1 9.8 8.3 7.2 6.2 

_a.2 9.4 10.4 7.3 6.5 4.8 

2.0 7.0 10.0 7.5 6.8 6.2 

3.6 15.1 13.6 9-3 6.6 7.2 

2.0 3-9 5.4 5.8 6.5 6.2 

8.0 11.9 9.8 7.9 6-.6 6.1 

11.6 17.3 17.2 11.2 7.0 5.6 

22.8 14.4 10.2 4.2 3.3 1.9 

1.9 7.7 1Q.6 8.8 7.3 6.7 

18.5 16.3 10.5 $.8 4.5 3.2 

6.0 10.8 10.9 8.0 6.5 5-7 

11.8 13.3 10.8 7.5 5.6 4.5 

6 
' 7 

3.8 2.6 . 

1.7 1.3 

1.6 0.7 

1.7 1.0 

3.5 2.0 

3.5 .2.4 

4.7 3.3 

3.3 2.7 

4.5 4.0 

2.7 2.5 

3.0 J.5 

1.5 0.9 

5.0 3.6 

2.0 1.3 

3.6 ~-7 

2.9 2.1 



Table-'No. l.J:i (Contd.·) 

8 9 10 15 22 -24 25+ Land Land Total 
Districts· to to Ov1ing Less 

14 19 fami- fami-
lies lies 

Balas ore 2.5 1.3 4.1 1.6 0.8 1.5 86.5 13.5 100 

~ Cut tack 1.2 o. T 2.4 1.0 0.5 0.5 74.9 25.1 100 

Y. " Ganj a.T!l 1.0 0.3 1.4 0.4 0.4 1.5 56.3 43.7 100 -------P.uri ."\ .,. 1.4: 0.5 2.5 0.8 o.l.J- 0.9 68.7 31.3 100 

~ Koraput 2.8 1.3 6.0 2.3 1.4 2.4 65.6 . 34.4 100 
;+ Sambalour · 2.2 1.3 4.9 2.1 1.1 2.1 61.2 38.8 100 .;/ 

Bo1angir 2.9 1.8 7.0 3.4 1.5 3.6 67.') 32.3 100 

Dhenkana1 2.1 0.9 3.7 1.3 0.8 0.9 76.1 23.9 100 

Ka1ahandi 3.7 3.3 10.7 5.5 3.2 6.1 70.6 29.4 100 

Keonjhor 1.5 1.0 4.4 1.3 0.7 0.8 65.2 34.8 '100 

Ha,yurbhanj 2.5 0.9 4.6 1.5 0.6 0.6 87.2. 12.9 100 
Phu1bani 1.4 0.5 2.0 0.7 0.3 0.6 65.3 34.7 100 

sundargarh 3.5 3.0 8.6 4.5 2.0 3.1 76.3 23.7 100 
Coastal 1.4 0.6 2.5 0.9 0.5 0.8 69.8 30.2 100 

Inland 2.5 1.5 5.7 2.5 1.3 2.3 70.0 30.0 100 

Orissa 2.0 1.1 4.2 1. 7 ,. 0.9 1.6 70.0 30.0 100 

* Source: S. Misra Op. Cit. 
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constitutes only 16.8 percent. Districts like Bolangir, Sambal-

pur, Dh(;mkanal and Kalahandi show a lOitJ" percentage of this class 

of distribution of land. In most of the districts the percentage 

of landless families is significant. In the coastal region.96 

percent of families o~~ less than 9 acre of land and in the inland 

region it is 85-percent. Though it is little less in the inland 

, region still in the tvlO regions this presents quite an alarming 

situation in the pattern of ownership of land distribution. 
\ 

~t \., cvv~J.' t'--~ .. L. ? 
. This is evidently responsible for the existence and 

~continuance of the tenancy practices. On the one hand we find that 

~ there is a class of landowners who possess large tract of cultiva

ble land vThich are_ fragmented and are spread scattered over a · 

large area. Thus the large landovmer does not find it feasible 

to cultivate all these plots. On the other hand there exists a 

large mass of·landless families with very tiny plots of land 

,,.,hich can hardly satisfy their basic and minimum needs. Such a 

paradoxical situation is the origin of tenancy practices. 

1 • ~ }* Hhat is important to understand the economic functioning 
w~ lj """""' . 

""' and the character of income flO\>JS is the distribution of operati-
\ . - - ---:---------

~#~' onal holdings. ----· ... -~ ~- ---- An operational holding is defined as the a~ount 

'- of land owned minus the amount leased out 1)lus the amount land 

leased in. The unit of cultivation or the operational unit is 

rather more important for the efficiency of_land utilisation. 

Economic and optimum utilisation of land· is feasible only vThen 

the unit of cultivation is a viabl'e one. In a very small opera-

tional unit the inputs like labour, capital etc., cannot be 
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efficiently utilised in many cases. These uneconomic fragmented 

units are very common i!J.. O.r ... iJ:ls.9: and more specifically in the 

coastal region~. inheritance a."ld tenancy are respon

sible in dividing the small landholding into further very small 

tiny units of cultivation. The following table "rill show the 
' 

extent of fragmentation. 

~ * Table 1 ·=>· , 

Fragmentation of land holdings 

. . 
Districts : Plots : Plo-

. . 
~ Avera- : Districts : Plots ! Plots Average 

:per : ts : ge si- : : per : per size of 
: fami- : per : :ze of fami- acre the 
: ly acre : the ly plot 

: plot. 

.Balasore 12.30 3.04 0.33 Kalahandi 13.00 1.14 0.87 

Cut tack 12.00 4.00 0.25 Keonjhar , 7.78 1.58 0.63 

Ganjam 11.21 2.89 0.34 Mayurbhanj 16.12 3.28 0.30 

Puri 12.00 2.99 0.33 Phulbani 9.18 3.01 0.33 

Koraput 8.78 1.23 0.81 sundargarh 12.85 1.58 0.63 

Sambalpur 15.70 2o53 0.39 Coastal 11.82 3.20 0.31 

Bol.angir 12.80 1.57 0.63 Inland 11.74 1.74 0.57 

Dhenkana1 9.31 1.88 0.53 Orissa ([W 1.94 o. 51 

*Source: S .Misra. · Op. Cit. 

The table sho,::s that the family holding is fragmented 

in 12 plots on an average taking figures of the state as a vJhole. 
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The average size of the plot is·0.51. But this is reduced to a 

large extent when we take the disti·ict averages.· Thus -vre find, 

in most of the districts the average size of the plot is only 

one third of an acre. This again is the district averages. 

Practically in all districts and s,ecifically in those of the 

coastal areas the units of cultivation are very small. Most 

of these plots are not situated in a contiguous tract and are 

scattered vTidely. Therefore, very often it is not possible on 

I
. the part of a single individual to .. bring the scattered plots 

under his own cultivation. In most of the cases we find that 

because of this reason the distant plots are leased out. Leasing 

out of sucl~ distant plots becomes necessary also because very 

often it reduces the cost and botheration of undertaking cultivation· 

Leasing out of land is more practised in the coastal 

distrj_cts and the percentage of land leased out is higher compared 

to the inland regio~. In the coastal
1 

districts· as many as 14.4 

percent of the land owning fa~ilies lease out some land and 14 

percent of the land. o~.med by these families is leased out. In 

contrast to this in the inland region only 3.6 percent of the 

01.n1ed land is leased out. Similarly non-cultivating o~rmers 
<C..---· - -

exist i:O. a larger percentage-in- the coastal region ~,rhere as the 
~- . 4 

number of such families is meagre in the inland region. 

This problem can be better analysed vJhen vTe consider 

tne amount of land leased in and the percentage of fa~nily leasing 

3. See S.Hisra. Op. Cit. PP 159 
4. Ibid. PP 155 
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I in land. In the coastal region 47.8 percent of the cultivating 

families lease in land to the extent of 28.1 percent of the 

l cu:tivable land. In the inland region the percentage of cultiva

ting families l.easing in land is 18.7 and th? lease in bet-vJeen 

·themselves 7.4 percent of the cultivable land. This gives. a clear 

picture of the magnitude of tenancy existing in the inland and the 

coastal regions. It is quite evident from the aforesaid figures 

that the coastal areas have more of tenancy practices than the 

inland region. 

'I'here is one particular factor which is to be mentioned 
I 

here. Scarcity of alternative source of earning makes possession 

of land a necessity. This is the case ~trith very small land holders 

or landless families. But \·Jhat is significant is there are large 

landholders \rJho also lease in land. In fact in the coastal region 

out of families owning land either 25 acres or more 9. 5 percent 

lease in land. But in the inland region this .category of land-

o-wners leasing in land constitutes only 5. 3 percent. Even then 

this is significant. This is evident from the table given belo-,.,r. 

Table 1. 6 

Distribution of leasing in families 

according to the size of o•,med land (in acres) 

The percentage of leasing in families in the medium class 

owners is conspicuous. The extent of tenancy is appreciable in 

cases of landovmers vJho mm 10 acres or more of land. This class 

5. ·Ibid. ~P. 166. See the table. 



Table 1.6• 

Distribution of leasinf in families according 
to size of O\med land in acres). 

·---
Districts Nil Less than 

One 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Balasor 51.1 46.7 61.1 53.4 46.5 39.8 39.7 31.6 33-5 

cut tack 19.1 36.2 40.1 40.2 38.1 .37. 7 33e0 29.6 29-.6 

Ganjam 14.2 27.2 30.4 33.5 30.5 31.4 24.1 28.2 26.3 

Puri 37.5 50.0 46.8 39.0- 34.1 29.5 29.2 2~.7 26.8 

Koraput 15.6 9.0 12~3 8.4 11.3 11.7 9.5 7.4 11.4 

Sambalpur 10.8 21+.6 22.6 13.9 13.5 10.2 13.9 7.9 6.1 

Bolangir 11.7 15.2 11.9 10.8 . 6.8 5.4 6.7 6.8 3.1 

Dhenk.anal 8.3 21.5 21.3 17.3 20.5 13.2 10.6 13.5 11+.3 

Kalahandi 15.5 14.8 4.1 3.3 4.7 2.3 2.5 1.0 1.7 

Kunjhar 29.5 40.9 30.4 24.0 14.0 17.0 16.1 13.4 -~9 .b 

Mayurbhanj 10.1 37.5 28.5 29.8 27.3 23.5 25.'/- 13.2 21.3 

Phu1bani 9.2 8.3 10.7 13.5 10.0 12.4 13~0 11.5 11.4 

Sundargarh '18.3 25.8 12.2 14.5 16.7 10.5 8.4 8.6 12.7 

_ Coastal 24.4 39.5 42.6 31.5 33.4 35-3 32 .. 7. 28.8 29 .o 
Inland 13.7 22.4 18.5 16.3 15.'1 11.7 11.6 8.4 9.8 

Orissa 18.6 34.7 32.0 27.6 24.9 20.ll- 18.4 15 .o 15.3 
-- ----



Table 1.6 (Contd. ) 

District 8 9 10 to 15 to 20 to 25 + Total 
14 19 25 

Balas ore 4o.9 21.0 23.3 20.6 11.3 7.7 44.3 

Cut tack 26.9 15.2 30.0 24.1 17.9 17.7 32.0 

Ganj arn . 25.6 26.5 24~2 21.1 9.6 5.5 22.5 

Puri 23·3 7.8 17~3 13.1 ';?,1 8.8 39aO 

Koraput 11.5 7.1 10.4 12.1 10.0 8.4 12.1 

Sambalpur 11.5 7 .a 8.1 7.2 4.0 7.5 12.1 

Bolangir 0.9 7.2 4.9 1.8 4.1 3.1 8.~ 

Dhenkanal 7.1 6.8 4.6 6.3 5.1 14.3 

Ka1ahandi 2.4 2.0 3.1 2,5 4.2 2 .. 9 6.8 

I~jhar 17.4 13,.4 6.7 12.5 9.5 15.4 24$3 

Mayurbhanj 13.2 21 .9. 14.3 4.9 6. 7- 2.4 2).3 

Phu1bani 5.0 7.2 14.3 19.9 5.9 . 10.1 

Sundargarh 13.7 5.6 8.3 7.7 13.9 7.2 12.3 
Coastal 26.8 22.4 22.0 20.3 11.8 9.5 33.6 
Inland 8.17 7.5 7.6 6.1 6.6 5.3 13.6 
Orissa 14.5 11.2 11.4 9.4 7.3 6.2 22.7 
---

*Source: r:< M. u •• ~sra, Op. Cit. pp 172-73. 
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of l~Ddowners can be categorized in the upper middle class group, 

in the economy. A considerable nu11ber of such· families lease 

in land in the coastal areas. Such practices of leasing il) by 

the better off lando·vmers are also -prevalent in the inland regim1s 

Thus 11the general conclusion that emerges is that among the well-

to-do farmers in Orissa, -particularly in the coastal areas, a 

considerable nortion cultivates some land taken on lease from 
/ " 
0 

others 11 • The significance of this point is that the leasing in 

of land by medium and large land holders is not because of necess-

ity to raise subsistence but, as would be discussed in chapter 

below, because of certain peculiarities of the lease market. Any 

land reform measure c,-rhich favours the lessees so--rar-~ the dis-

tribution of the uroduce is concerned needs to take note of the 

facts of the situation as to ,,,ho leases in from i.-rhom. The afore-

said· class of lessers, for exam-91e, do not comprise those ten a
able to 

nts vvho are -ooor but a class which is/make agriculture more or 
I 

les~1a profitable occupation, and if they arr2 leasing in land 
i 

from the poorer farm families, possibly the lessors are the 

economically weak party in the contract. Hence we must 

both the parties to the contract as 1;Tell as the terms of 

contract before we generalise about tenancy practices. 

6. Ibid. PP. 174 
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CHAPTER TI 

In the preceding chapter it has qeen pointed out that 

tenancy practices are more preva.lant in the coastal than in the 

inland region in Orissa. n1is needs further expl~nation in order 

to appreciate fully the nature and extent of tenancy in the state 

as a whole and comparatively speaking in its two separate regions. 

we may choose two particular districts from the tv.ro regions which 

have distinct fe.a tures vJi th unlike natural conditions. These two 

are Outtack from the coastal region and Sambalpur from the i~land ......, ., 
region: the two districts have diverse conditions so far as topo

graphy, population distribution and other agrarian features are 

concerned. 

Sambalpur is situated in the extreme north-west region of 

the state. It was formerly a part of the Central Provinces and 

later an merged with the state of Orissa, when Orissa became a 
~ 

separate state in 1936. The economy of the district is predomi~-

tly agrarian. .82 percent of the population of the district earn 

their livelihood from agriculture. A large part of the district 

is covered i;J"i th forests and hills. The climate is extreme, rainfall 

is quite uncertain. A large part of the cultivable area is not 

fertile. In the past when -vrater from the iiirakud Dam had not been 

fully harnessed for purposes of irrigation the existing irrig::ttion 
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1 
facilities did not cover a large part of the district. Agriculture 

depended mostly on rainfall. 

According to the land use pattern of the given period, land 
I 

available for cultivation vias meagre, most of the district lying 

. in the uoland region being covered vrith forests. 

Table 2.1. 

L;and Utilisation in Sambalnur 

Area in Acres Percentage 

---
1 Forest 1,118,000 25.82 

2 Area not available for 
Cultivation 285' 251 6. 59 

3 Other Uncultivable area 
( Eccludin g Current fallows) 1, 326,712 30.64 

4 Current fe.llOvlS 334,890 7.74 

5 Net area sown 1,264,44o ® 
Total 4, 329' 293 ,100.00 

Tb_e above table shovrs that 63.05 percent of the area is 
. 

not cumti vable for one reasc;:m or another. The net area sovm was 

only about 29. percent of the total area and because of lack of 

irrigation facilities about 5'0,000 acres only vJere double cropped. 

1 . ·~~e are studying a period prior to ths full utilisation of the 
vJater from Hirakud Dam, since ·,.;e have to refer to the data 
of the Farm Management studies of the district of the year 
19)7-60. 
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The popult.ion distribution -of the distl~ict sho-vJS that 

nearly 88 percent of the total population lj_ve in the rural areas . 
. 

Host of the rural ·oopul:;.tion haV-2 no other altern3.tive but· to seek 

their livelihood in agriculture. This Shows the heavy demographic 

pressure on land. 

Cut tack, on the other hand, is in th~ deltaic region. It · 

can be divided into three broad zones. There is strip of marshy .- : ·' 

jungles on the coastal side 1,-.rith a varying 1-1idth of 3 to 30 miles. 

There exists an intermediate arable tract of cultivable land in 

the older deltaic part of the district with an extensive system 

of irrigation. . In the third catagory there are b<~rcken hills along 

vrith the ~~estern boundary, continguou.s with inland plain at a . 

distance of about 60-70 miles from the sea. 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

Table : 2. 2 

Land Uti.lis_at_ion in Cuttack (1969-70) 

( Area in thousand acres) 

Geogra~hical area 

Forests 

Jvliscellan eo us- free crops 
Groves (not included in the 
net sown area) 

Permanent Pastures 

Cultivable '\4aste 

Area not available for 
cultivation 

Fallow (i) Current 

(ii) Others 

Net area sown (i) Irrigated 

1089.07 

82.59 

25.91 

63.5'6 

46.56 

143.32 

38.46 

J.64 

276 • 9 2 
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(ii) TJnirrigated 4o8.lo 

9 Total Cultivable are 723.48 

10 Gross area Irrigated 434.41 ' 

Source: Farm 1'-ianagement studies, Cut tack District, 1969-70 
(unpublished). 

T'ne above table sho•Js that about 66.5 percent of the 

area is cultivable. But Cuttack which occupied 7.19 percent of 

the ar2a of the state accomodates 17.44 percent of the total 

population of the state. But Bambalpur with an area 11.28 

nercent of the total area of the state accomodates only 8.41 

percent of the total popula tio-'1. Trds :Sho-vvs that even though 

the cultivable land is more in Cuttack it does not add in any 

\vay to percapita land holding. Horeover, 92 percent of the ·-

total population live in tho rural area \vho have no other source 

of livelihood except agriculture. This increases the magnitude 

of the problem. Ov1ing to this heavy demographic pressure, the 

percapita land holding in Cut tack is only 0. 53 acres where as. 

in Sambalpur it is almost double that area. 

A large part of the cultivable area in Cuttack is 

irrigated. In Sambalpur, before the construction of the Hira-

' 2 kud Dam about 22 percent of the _cultiv:able area 1.ras irrigated, 

where as in Cut.ta~t 40 per::_nt of the cUUivable land is 

irrigated.~ion ':las more or less a direct bearing on the 

agrarian pattern. In an area with more of irrigation v;e find that 
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land value increas.es, and· the attraction to hold more land becomes 

intensified. With the existing concentration of ownership distri-

bution of land. and the social and institutional factors influencing 

it the units of cultivation get fragmented and scattered. To men

tion a few of them the right to inherit property is partly respon-

sible for the fragmentation of land into small units. From genera-

tion to generation, when the family s:i.ze expands, the landholding 

of the family gets divided into smaller units. Some landovmers 

lease out portions of their holding in small units in order to 

maximise the rent from their land. Moreover,·lack of credit faci

lities also. ·1:n:r~l compels the mar~inal and small landholders either 
, 

to mort~_gagQ or sell a small portion of the landholding to the 

village money lander, in order to avail of the credit. 

actors are more or less responsible for the 

tenancy and they explain why such practices are more 

. prevalant in Cut tack than iri Sarnbalpur. 

The Pattern of Land Distribution: 

~-Je have earlier loolted at the inequality ·in the land 

di,stribution pattern of the state. Inequality of land distribution 

is a characteristic feature of any back\·lard or developing economy. 

B0 th Cut tack and Sa111balpur have this common problem of inequality. 

But Cuttack being comparatively more populated poses a more com

plex problem than Sambalpur. 

out of the total rural fa'Tiilies 25' percent do not o•.vn 

·any land. 38.6 percent families o-vm either one ar less than one 

acre of land. This percentage constitutes more than half of the 

rural families. On the contrary, in Sambalpur out of the ::;,,;~j;: 
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total land o-vming families only a meagre, 12.6 percent, have 

either one acre or less than an acre of land. The percentage 

1
of households in larger size group of l~~d holding is com~arati
vely higher in Sambalpur. 

i'iagg_i tude of Tenancy 

The magnitude of tenancy is rttore in case of Cut tack. 
qU . land 

The ine;a:ti ty of /distribution an·d population pressure on land 

are the t\vo main causes responsible for the increased tenancy 

practices. In Cuttack 15'. 5 percent of the land owning families 

lease out land to the extent of 13.5 percent. But in Sambalpur 

the percent~ge of families leasing·out land is 8.1 percent. It 

is almost half the figure pertaining to Cuttacl<. These families 

lease out land to the extent of 4.8 percent. This figure eviden-

tly sho-vJS that the magnitude of tenancy is evidently more in 

Cuttack than in Sambalpur. 

A better analysis of the tenancy practices can be 

made by looking at the extent of the land leased in by different 

cultivating families. In Cut tack 45.7 percent of th~ families 
, 

lease in land to the extent of 24.8 percent of the cultivable 

land. On the contrary in Sambal~ur only 19.0 percent of the 

families lease in land to the extent of 7.4 uercent of the 

cultivable area. Actually. the percentage of families leasing in 

land is a better index of the magnitude of tenanc~. This is 

evident when vre compare the~entage of families leasing out 

or leasing in land. ~~tter shows a comparatively high 

figure. So the magnitude of tenancy is comparatively high in 
I I 

Cut tack. 
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There is of course one peculiar featur~ which pers~sts 

in the land market. jfe find that there are very small landholders 
~ ~---·'1" . _......- ...... 

~-------- -"- -=---who lease out land. The reason for thj_s may be the smallness of ... c- 1 t ~..he p o • If it is at a distance the landowner finds it difficult 

to undertake cultivation. On the other hand there are also big 

and \>Tell-to-do land owners who lease in land. This is mo:re 

prevalent itil case of middle cla::os or upper middle class land 
3 

ovmers. 

Average size of Holding 

The average size of operational holding is smaller in 

the Cuttack district. Out of the total, about 83 percent of the 
4 

holdings, are below the five acre size group. 51.5 percent of 

the holdings are in the size group of less than two acres. 'dhere 

as ~in Sambalpur in this size group there are only 20.7 ·percent 

of the holdings. The average size of the holdings is. small in 

both the districts. The picture becomes clearer vrhen ;we take 

into account the cultivators holding in both the districts. 

] See above - Ch. I 
~- See S.Misra Op. Cit. PP 119. 
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Table 2 • .3 * 

Cultivators' holding group according to size. 

Holding Less 2 -4 5 - 9 10 - 15- 20- 25 i 49- 100+ 
size than acres acr- 14 19 24 49 99 

2 es ac- ac- ac- ac-. ac-
I acres res res res res 1 res 

• 1 • Cut tack 

a) Holdings 38.4 39.1 16.4 3.8 1.3 o.5 o. 5i 0.03 0.01 

b) Area 10.3 34.1 29.5 12.0 5.9 3.1 4.0, 0.5 0.6 

2. Sambaluur 
I 

a) Holdings 19.5 40.9 23.9 7.7 3.2 1.7 2.3' 0.6 0.2 

b) Area 3.8 20.9 25.4 14.3 8.2 5.5 11.6, 6.1 4.2 

* S.Misra - Op. Cit. PP. 125. 

' I 

One significant feature that is seen in this table is 

that in Cuttack the number of small holdings is larger1 specially 

in case of holdings of less than 2 acres. With the increase in 

the size of holding the percentage of holding in each size group, 

is larger in Sambalpur than in Cuttack. 

Fragmentation of Holdings 

Efficient utilisation of land is possible vrhen the . 5 
size of the operational unit is an economic unit. But: in most 

5. The 'economic' or 'viable' mlnlmum size of holding: depends 
upon various factors like, soil conditions, climate~produc
tion conditions, facilities for irrigation etc. So it ~s not 

I 
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cases the land holding is fragmented into such tiny plot1s, that 

they become uneconomic for purposes of cultivation. Iri :most 

cases the,~ size of fragmentJtW~ is about 0.12 acres· specially 
I 6 : 

in the small size of one acre or less. than an acre. But a compara-

tive picture >~~Till show that the size of holding is smaJp_ in the 

two districts. and that in cut tack the fragmentation of land is 

more prevalant. 

Table 2.4* 

Extent of fragmentation of L~nd Holding 

District Numb- O·vmed Total Plots Plots· Average 
er of land No.of per . per size of 
fami- (acre) Plots family ' acre the plot 
lies 

cut tack 223 670.40 2,685 12.00 3.04 0.25 

Sarnbalpur 387 2467.94 6, 251 15.67 a. 53 ' 0.39 

Coastal 790 2918.06. 9,345 11.82 3. 20 0.31 

Inland 2,451 16,470.96 38,121 11.75 1.96 ' 0.51 

* S .lvfi s ra -' Op . Cit . . PP 204 . 

possible to give a rigid definition as to what is a viable 
minimum operational holding. This is a topic that pas generated 
much controversy. 1 

See for discussion- S.C.J11.a A critical An8J._ysis of India.Y} 
land Reform Stud~es(Bombay 1971~ PP S-12e 

6. See 3.Misra Op. Cit. PP 206. . I 
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The abcve table sho1ds that in Cut tack the c;.vercp.ge size of 

of the plot is only one fourth of an acre, -v;here as in! Samba.luur, 

it lS larger. But even this average size is not very ~..ridely 

seen. in either districts. The d:1ta re: garding the opE?rational 

units available in the Farm Nanagement studies also bear testi

Inony to this. The units of Cultivation being small ahd scattered 

landO\>Jners resort to the -practice of tenancy. 

T'De number· of non-cultiyating o-vmers is morei in Cuttack 
' 

i.e. 4.~- percent, ·vrhere as this is meagre, 0.5 perc~nt, in case 
7 i 

of Sambalpur. This increases the tenancy practices~ 

One more point may be mentioned here. In tpe district 

of SambaJ.pur, especially in the rural areas, the av,ailability 
! 

of non-agricultural emplo~nent is neglible. Culti¥ation is the· 

main occuoation. That is v1hy leasing out of land is not very 

common 'in practice, as i.t is in the district of C~ttack. 

cuttack has large tracts of irrigated land because of 
~ . more _ 

which >1 ~ the productivity of ..Land· ls ---- ·:L:·.:•_;· ·and land is more 

valuable. Land bei~1g a scarce natural factor and, a major form 
to · 

of rural wealth the incentive/hold land gets int~nsified. The 

cultivating households ars, therefore, i11terested. to possess 

· land even though the units are small.; Tais factor/ has resulted 

7. Ibid PP. 62. Apart from this there are quite an 
appreciable number of cases v1ho lease in or lease 
out land. But such cases are concealed E±mm for 
the fear of land reform legislations. -

r 
! 

--·-~--
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in an increase of the magnitude of tenancy as well as of -oetty 

holdings in Cuttack. 

of 
summing up, it can be said that the magnitude/tenancy 

(the number of families leasing out or leasing in land) ~nd 

the unequal distribution of land are observed more in Cuttack 

than in Sambalpur. 

The problem of tenancy is more complex than it seems to 

be at first glance. Its nature varies from place to place, de·? en

ding upon terms of contract. This problem has thus to be studied 

in relation to a particular area. Tenan~y has its roots spread 

·into social, economic and political character of the society • 
...... ~ 'lt!!-••"'.W......,. 

Hence any study of tenancy cannot be made ·vJithout reference 

to these factors. Any realistic reform of the land structure 

has to reckon all these related matters for "vThenever we touch 
8 

the land we touch. the root of the society" 

8. ·R.K.., Hukherj ee Land Problem in India. PP . 8. 
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CHAPTER III 

v~j)~~~ / 
~. r: itf>-J' '\" \ 
D-'~ ( o V.v\. :\. '\-

"" t..-. ,_ . .; 

Here ,,,e shall briefly sketch the historical evolution 

of the broad tenancy patterns in the region. The tenurial 

system in Orissa is peculiar and complex. There -v.re:ce different 

tenancy systems in the different parts of the state. Diversity 

is due to the fact that in the -past, different parts of Orissa 

were under different administrative units belonging to Bengal, 

Bihar, Central Provinces and Madras. These continued i.mtil 
1 

Orissa became a separate state on the 1st April,l936. The 

different land tenure systems follml!ed in the different parts 
-

) 

were: a) Bengal Presidency System covering the Coastal districts 

of Orissa namely, Balasore, Cuttack and Puri; b) Central 

Province System covering the districts of Sambalpur and Nuapara 

sub-division; c) The I'iadras System followed in the district 

of Ganj am and Koraput; and lastly d) the various other tenurial 

systems follovred in the 24 -princely states 1-vhich were merged 

into the state in 1948. Of these four systems, special 

attention is given below to the two patterns, found in the 

districts of Cuttack and Sambalpur. 

Bengal Presiderr£Z_Syst~ 

This system found in the coastal districts of Cuttack 

Puri and Ba:lasore, originated during the British Rule ,,.;hen 

1 There -~-rere of course slight al ternatiin earlier to this, 
when in 1905 the district of Sambalpur l.·ras transferred 
to Orissa Division. But then it I'':mained included in 
Bihar Orissa Division till 1913. 
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in 1805, these districts v1ere brought urider the Permanent 

Settlement Act~ There v.Jere both the permanently settled areas and 

temporarily settled areas. ~J the Regulatibn XII of the Act, 

of 1805, the vihole body of revenue agents 1.vere comprehensively 
2 

styled as Zamindars. These ·9ersons in charge of collection of 

rents became land holders. Thus originated a .class of inter-

mediaries. They had the rights of land management and l·:e:re · 

responsible to the government for the payment of certain sum of 

revenue. However, they had no right to increase the rebt. 

These vrere kno1.m as temporarily settled areas. There existed 

another class of land o~~.rners \vho ·.v-ere al:l_o..,ved to enjoy estates. 

These xvere mainly the descendants of the noble families. There 

was also a class of village chiefs ~>vho enjoyed estates at a 

quit rent. ?hese were kno~m as the Pennanently Sett~ed estates. 

This vras later made to a five year period settlement in 1822 

and continued till the begining of the 9resent .century. 

3 

The Zamindary system had its defects. Owing to a 

'' 

2 R.K.Mukherjee- The East India Company ~ . .;hen they first caJne 
into ·possession of Bengal, Bihar,and Orissa 
framed out revenues are utilised the older 
Zamindars and subordinate chiefs 'tlho col:ilected 
the revenue and made it over to the ruling 
power. Op. cit. PPe 325. 

3 "The im-r1ortant permanent se:.tlement areas wer.e Kanika, Avl 
Kuj anga, Jarishpur, Naricppur, Darpan, s:~l~inda and Khurda. 
The jagir mihal including Parikud in Chilka Lake were also 

confirmed as revenue free states in perpetuity. Khurda \vas 
later resumed as a result of the revolution 6f the B.aja 
and became a government state; out of ,,vhich Ekhraj at Mahal 
a revenue free st:~_te cov,:?.ring an area of 105 sa. miles >.vas 
carved out in 9ersuance of orders passed in 18~8 and 1865 
to provide for the upkeep of Jagannath Temple ~t Puri. The 
rest of the area covering three districts (excluding the ex-
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yal!'iety of ciYcumstanc.es this, .syst.em le.d,to a-nunlber of anamolies.~ 

In the permanently a.'>1d tempo:carily settled tracts, the tenure 

holders and the 9rotected tera nts have rapidly become midcile 

men and ''where population has begun to press ·on land they have 
5 

sublet". The intermediaries collected rent from the land 

which had been sublet. This rent ~,ras VfEry higho More often than 
6 

not the tenants were tortured and oppressed by the landlor~s. 

But the tenurial system continued by the British since no 

better alternative to the Zamindary system could be evolved 

because of the lack of -proper records of land holding. There 

is also another reason for the continuance of the Zam;:indary 

system. The British had the i·J_ea that such a system -;.vould 
7 

develop a heal thy relation between the land lord a.11d the tenant 

and induce 'Productivity. It, ho\vever, did not S'rove to be true. 

states ) 1-1as brought under ·oermanent settlemente 

Land Tenure and Land Reforms in Oris sa. 
Board of Revenue (Government of Orissa 1962) 
pp 6. 

4 R.K. Mukherjee Op. Cit. PP 325-26. 

5 Ibid.PP 10 
I 

6 "The nermanent Settlement endeavoured to substitute a system 
of declaratory leases (Pattas) for a system of customary 
rents •.•••.. The amount of rent TJas not to exceed the esta
blished pragana rates •••. Unfcn·tunately the ·vrhole machinery 
by -,.rhich the pragana rent Has to be determined by an exhausti;l 
enquiry and recorded in the village register col1ansed en
tirely anci the cultivators T,.,er-; left almost for haif a 
century at the m:rcy of corrnetitive rents 11 • Ibid PP 314. 

7 "The princi!lal aim of the p :rmanent Settlement Act ,,~as no 
doubt to secure a moderate assesment regularly and 'Pun
ctu<ZLlly collected and at the time to restore to their 
proper rights and previlege the zamindars and the land
holders ...• The actual Cc-Iltivation ancl the intermediate 
land holders had rights, 'i!hj_ch it ·,vas the duty of the 
Government to Protect". Ibid PP 313. See also R.C. Dutt-
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Per.m.anent Settlement Act d.id not mitigate the sufi'erings of the 
8 

yeomanry. Therefore, the governor-general-in-Council 1..ras 

subsequently em·9o·w-ered to proclai1ll necessary orders to T)rotect 

the ,eas<:mtry and to establish a relationship betd·een a 

landlord a..~d the tenant in confirmity ·vJith the cond.itions 

agreed u-:Jon in the Kabuliyat. The undergoing intention .vas that 

it ',vould prevent racl\.renting and also hel-r) the 13.ndlords in 

ap·::Jror-riating the rent. 3ut this too had a adverse off:;ct: The 

za•nindars abused certain provisi.cns ·of the Act (Regulation YIII 

of 1799) and engJ.ged themse:.ves in ciis:braining the crou the 

cattle o.nd s'vlch other assets to realise the rent. As a consequence! 

the Act vias ,,rithdra111"n. HovJever, the ivL.hdrawal of this Act Has 
to 

taken as an o::r!Jortunity by the cultivators notf'?aY the r8nt. 

This created a necessity for defining the rights of both the 

Za.mdin-iars an::i as '·Jell as ~~~e tenants and accojidingl:T the Rent 

Act of Bengal 1859 -wc:;.s ·oassed. Tb.is assured fair rent, restrlcL;;d 

eviction from the land if the rent )ayment vJas regular and if 
9 

the tenant ·.-ms e~j oying occupancy rights. :aut again the Act 

--------------------- ---·-----
8 HThe mistake of the 9ermanent. settlement was that the Zamin-

dars ~...rho 1r1ere only landholders, ·,ve:2e ide1tifioJ ·.rith the 
English L3}:Jlords, real nrcpreitors and the rights of the 
tenants ~..rere in the 1;Jorli.s of field so complstely affec~.:,ed 
that at present it is difficult to find a single vestige or 
ascertain what th~y wer~. Th±s;.:mistake was s J.bse:;Jently 
re-peated in moTe than one province. The gov~rnmerit first 
created the middle men, called them landlords .:i:-t0. ·drs sting 
some of the imrnemorial c:J.stomary rights of C'Jltiv:.itors g3.ve 
these to the landlords as gurJ.ntes to ptmctual -r>a)'ID.:mt of 
Kisti of the Sarkar. The government by forced Scl.le and 
attachment most of the great Zamdindars of Ben'-'al during 
the 9eriod of about 20 years follo~·Jing the settlement to 
distress and beggary the government then gave the 9ower of 
distraint coDied from English land, to the Za"Yl1dind.ars 
to relieve their 'distress' \..rhich ·oo-v;,;r -they scandlously 
absued. 

11 
Ibid. 1>1?· lt9-50 
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failed to achieve its objectives for lack ·of ·9roper record of 

ri~1ts, and secondly because of the ignorance of the c~lt~vators 

\·mo could kn0\11' little of this r3gulation. TI.'1e la\-l also 

had many other loopholes. The Orissa Tenancy Act, 1913 'was there-

fore passed to secure fair rent occu~ancy right on land etc. 

This law gave 9rotection to the occupancy ryots to some extent 

but failed to give @~Y ~rotection to the under ryots. 

The history of this system shows that inspite of the 

reg-.J.lations the L.rnplementation could not yield any effective 
10 

results. Occupancy rights could not be established because 

of the lack of -proper recrod cf rights. Apar·t from this the 

deep rooted attachment of the landlords to land also ·das an 

obstacle to the establishment of te~ant 's rights on the land. 

Landed "'?Orperty has al-ways b-een the source of power, nres':.ige 

and security,. Hence big landlords 'Were resistant to any .reforma .... 

tion &"1d tried by all means to ex;;loit the ignorant ryots. 

----·------~-----------------------------·-----

9 The Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885 provided that every tenant 
who had held land for t',.rel ve years acq_uire thereby a right 
of occupancy. The non-occupancy tenants cannot be ejected 
exce·ptil?-g execution of the degr:e of a. competent court nor 

1 
can thelr rcmt to enhanced at shorter lntervals than 5 yean 

10 "A seric:s of tenancy lm>I, however, cannot check all the 
abuses of irresponsible and absentee landlordism -.~hich has 
received the sanction of the British goV')rnment ••• The 
excessive fragmentation anci scattsred holdint;s the conflict 
bet;,.,reen the rich smd tne landless weasB.n try 0 • • are all 
recent evils which have been aggravated by the British 
misunderstanding of the Indian village tenures and 
Customs"e••·• R.K.Mukherjee, Op. cite 
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Central Province System. 

Under this system followed in the districts of Sambalpur, 

there \-J'ere six different forms of land o1;mership. These vTere: 

(a) the zamindars, (b) Malguzars, (c) Malik Makbujas, (d) Gauntias; 

(e) Bhogra-Bhogis and (f) Bhramottars • 

• 
a) The ZPJ!lindary system of Sambalpur is like the Bengal Pre~i-

11 
dency system but with certain differences. The zamindars of Sambal

pur sta..Yld half \>JaY bet-\tJeen the chief of feudatory state who pay 

tribute to the British government and the ordinary proprietors of 
12 

Khalsa village \<Tho pays a portion of his assets as land revenue. 

The right to the state was hereditary and was transferred only with 

the consent of the government. E~ch state had its own system 

and thus ·was a separate entity. The rent was collected by the 

T'.aikadars, a class of intermediaries. Tnese intermediaries \vere 

in possession of sir lands of the village in return for the services 

rendered by them. 

b) T'ne Malguzars were a class of proprietors of the village 

held by them. They held th2se estates revenue free or at quite 

rents for the services rendered by them. to the British rulers. or 

earlier natiy;e rulers. They 1vere like the ordinary holders in the 

temperary settlement of the Bengal tenancy • 

. c) Malik - Makbuzas existed only in limited area. They were 

proprietors of parcels of land which were not villages. They were 

11. Board of Revenue, Government of Orissa, Op.Cit. PP. 18. 
12. Bihar and Orissa State Gazettees, 1932, P 198, Quoted also 

in B Mohapatra - "Land Reforms in Orissa - with special 
reference to Sambalpur District 11 • 

Orissa Economic Journal Vol.l, 1968. PP 26-39. 
I 
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cosharers with Halguzares but, however, did not have any claim to 

the latter's land. 

d) The Cuuntias did not emdoy the prop~~tory rights untill 

1862. This was all held on temperary ·settlement and during their 

renewal the gauntias were to pay hea-v-y 'nazarana'. They v.rere 

responsible for the management of the v1hole village so long as the 

payment of governmental revenue was r::;gular. 

e) Bhogra-Bhogis had proprietary r.ights excercised on in a 

part but not in the entire village. B.1.ogra-Bhogis 1..;ere larger in 

number tha..'1 the malik makbuzas, these 1.;ere the junior or a.n illegi

timate branch of such families. 

f) The ~rahmattor tenure is a proprietary are and was gran-

ted to Brahmins either by zamindars or the feudal lords. 

There \vere also service tenants enjoying land as long as 

they were performing services, and such tenants ,.;ere no.t allovred to 

transfer land for more than one agricultural year and sale of s~ch 

lands '.·rere also deni.ed. There '.vere also 'Maufidars 1 , mainly the 

relations of the zamindars, ,,rho held villages and .,.Jere paying the 

rent directly to the government. 

The incidence of tenurial system in Sambalpur was also 

notable. About 95 -percent of the tenants were occupancy tenants. 

These tenants often faced difficulties es"l}ecially ',vhen they wanted 

to ·raise credit. They ':lere not ordinarily able to transfer land 

to obtain credit because there were restrictions on such transfer 
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designed to -orotect land from passing into the hands of money 

landers. In extreme cases i.•rhen the tenant managed to transfer 

1an6 for credit he a:e ce i ved only a small pittance from the 

money lenders and 'lost his land. Non marketability of occupancy 

rights. "\vere taken c:.dvantage of by specula tors and money landers. 

·:rhe tenants did not enjoy security and an occupancy tenant 

co'lld be ejected on account of non nayment of rent. T'.a.e occupants 

of Bhogra-R."fJ.ogi and Sir lands ·~;ere almost tenants at will. The 

landlord and the tenants' relation was strained, 11the ryots chief 

griev~nces are that the landlords are becomL~g more and more 

rapacious in demanding 1nazarana' for consenting to the ryots 

transfering their lands or reclaiming ne"\v fields from the 1·1aste. 

, An active cause of the strained relationship betv;een the landlord 

and the tenants is the gauntia' s own dissensions \oJ":Lth his hissadars 

( co sharers) vrhich invariably result in the creation of factio:Js 
13 

a'Tiongst the ryots !1 ':::here was also a system of free labour enjoy-

ed by the landlords for cultivati:Jg the Bhogra-Bhogis and the Sir 

lands. This was sheer exploitation of numan labour. 

Legislations were made abolishing nazr.ana. in 1904. But 

this 'JJJ.s of little effect and the practice continued to be follo'.vdc.L 

Thus no improvement vrorth, the narne could be made in ten?.ncy 

practices i:.1 the period -preceding Independence. 

13. Iillan Bhadur J:vlahammed Hamid 1 s settlement Report on 
Sambalpur, 1926 - ~uoted Orissa Economic J~urn~ 
O')p. Cit. 
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Tenancy reforms in the pre -i:lde-pendence era Here a fdilure. 

As Ivrarx observes "it is the history of English management in India 

vJhich is a string of unsucceqsful and really absurd (and i:J. prac-

tice in famoJs). exneriments in economics. In Bengal they created 

a caricature ·of English landed pro-perty in a large scale, in 

south-Eastern India a caricature of small allotment of property, 

in the north-east they transformed to the utmost of their ability 

the Indian commune with common m·mership of the soil is a carica-
14 

ture i tself 11 • Corn\·.rallis in traduced the British system of land-

lord, freehold and lease h,old tenancy with the idea that it 

T"vould bring forth in India, results similar to those in Zngland. 

• 

But unlike the English landlords the Indian ZaJ1j_nclars became only 

a class of parasites, feeding on the noor tenants •:;i tD.out taking 
f5" 

any interest in the land .improvement. Both the zami-r1dary system 

a,ncl the Ryotwary system more or less failed to induce agricultural 

grovJth. The imposi tj_on of a foreign J.and tenure system i:1 India 

\·ras bound to fail because it had no relation ship ':Ji th the socio-

economic structure in India. A major share of the evils that exist 

in the present day tenancy practices in our country are thus rooted 
.i<; 

in the system that. ;,.,ras imported in the past from Britain. 

----------------------
Karl lvl:arx - See foot note .. Vol. III PP 333-34. 
See R.K.Mukherjee Op.Cit. PP 315. 
B. Nata:caj an: ··· 

Indians reneated Arthur Young's ideas-'the magic of 
property turns sand into gold' - and thus he OitlD \vhat is 
call.ec;J. th~-; Ryot1..rary ~ystem of tenancy. or the peasant proprie
torshlp. The t-~'ro maJor system of land tenure of India, one 
from England (The Zamin~ary system) and the other from France 
through England and Arthur Young. . exactly did not suit us. 

''l'he influence of Western concepts on Indian Agriculture: 
Introductory comment 11 • Land Tenure pp.sos 
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CHAPTER IV 

Any land reform measure, in order to be effective, should 

be made, con4iering the basic characteristics of the land ::narket. 

Hence a study of the lease market is essential. In the present 

context the importance of the lease market arises because of 

the presence, on the one hand,. of an uneven distribution of o\-mer-

shit=J of landholdings in the region c:nd on the other almost total 

_ :J.ependence on agTicultuTe as thesource of income. There is a 

large number of household.s of 'marginal' and very small farmers 

and amongst them they own a smstller area of the total cultivable 
I 

. \ IJYl<®nd compared to the area occupied by a small· number of large 
r .~.t> \ 

\ 
jf';..JV' 1 landov.rners. 

'l' OV"v 
wv~ \ 

A major part of the su !ply of land on the lease rnarket 

comes from large landlords. One reason is that the large land-

holders find it difficult to bring all the sc"lttered tiny frag

mented plots undc:;r -personal cultivation. There is also the class ofl 
absentee landovmers, i!lho enr:;age thensel ves in non-agricultural 

--~ 
sector and therefore, h-:tve to lease out land. 1'hese 9.<)art there 

'1 exists anothor clas:: of lessees 1.·1ho lease out bec':'nuse of their 

\ physical inefficiency to undertake cultivation asjthe case of 

\ ·vJidovJ and child landOI•Tl1ers. 

, . there 
On the demand side we find that ,-::-,·£-:-""'t"'~'"' exists a large mass 

of landless agricultural labourers and marginal and small farmers 

anxious to lease in a ·;ieee of land, firstly, b:-.::cause there is 

insecurity of em:)loyment outside their ovvn farm. Agricultural 

sector does not provide continuous and regular employment thrcugh 
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out the year. So in order tofsatisfy the basic needs this class 

of people are anxious to lease in land. Secondly, ·land being a 

major source of wealth, and the only measure of one's social 

status the above-said farmers want to have some land on lease 

in order to supplement their O",,;ned Tholdings. 

This process of leasing out by large lando,,mers and leasing 

in by landless marginal and small :handhold~rs may be- su:~ ;osed 
bring 

tofabout a sort of egalitarian distribution of landholding. In 
the 

fact this would be presumed under ;so called perfectly com·9etitive 

lease market. But the follo,,ring table shovJS that the lease 

market seems to be biased in favour of a particular group of 

lessees. 

Table 4.1* 

- Percentage distribution of area leased in for 1950-51 
to 53-54 by livAlihood classes. 

til ')~' ------------,------:- -----t'OJ- ~ ' '!N Livelihood classes 

~ 
1 • Cultivating o·vmers 
2. Non OvJing culti-

vators. 
3 .. Non-cul ti va tin g 

o"mers. 
4. Others 

Percentage 
of estima
ted number 
of house
holds. 

30.09 
4.12 

1.37 

55.42 

Percentage of Area leased in 

50-51 

49.65 
21.06 

).48. 

23.81 

51-52 

53. 07 

18.75 

28.18 

52-53 

47.70 

26.64 

. 
2'7.66 

53- 5'4 

71. 92 

20.64 

27.44 

* Source: N.s.s. 8th Round No. 59 (1954-55) 



The table sho-vrs that out of the total area leased in 50 

percent is leased in by owner cultfvators while non-oi,-Jing cultiva

tors lease in comparati:v~ly less land. The bias to-wards this 

particular group is because of certain pecularitL;s of the lease 

market~ 

In the lease market -v-re observe that lessors v(lo constitute 

the supply side are not alw-ays large lando;,mers. Among them there 

are very small landhol·:1ers too. It is also observed that -,vhile 
i.,. 

absentee landlords les.se out the e•ltire amount of land other land 

owners lease out only a part of their land and also lease in land 
a 

according to conveni2nce. This may happen ~specially vlhenjland-
1 

holder holds fragmented uieces of land. On the demand side also vre 
2 

find one significant fact 1vhich vle have earlier discussed i.e. 

it is not only the landless and the marginal ·land<Dwr.J.er wt.J.o ·lease 

in land. but the ·prosperouS. middle and upper middle class landholders! 
3 

-,/r:o also lease in land. 

2. 

0'\.Jnership holdings are usually dispersed in a number of 
plots located at distance from each other (i.e. fragmentati 
of owned holdj_ngs v.rhich o•:~es its origin in Inclia to a n1Jtmbe 
of institut~Lonal and economic fqctors) provides incentive, · 
not a com')Ulsion to culttivat®rs to lease out the distant 
plots and-to 1:ease in nearer ones to achieve relatively com
pact cultivatioh holdings"· 

M.L. Dant-vrf:!lla and C.H. Shah,Op cit. pp 122. 

See Chapte-r I 

'About 60 uercerit of the house:fuolds in Or i_ssa owning more 
than 25 acres of land lease in some land. The cultivators 
-vJho 01.vn more than 10 acres of land lease in land to a cons
iderable extent., 

See S. Misra 09. Cite PP 174. 
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'filis process of leasing out and leasing 1n of land 

maf be attributed to certain pecularities of the lease market. 

Landlords when leasing out land prefer tenants who will. be able 

to pay the rent regularly. Big farmers and those others who own 

sufficient land to be able to pay rent' regularly are preferred 

.//to those who do not own l.and. · Regul.ar payment of rent depends 

V upon. tenants' credit-wortbmess. ·One's credit worthiness 1a 

usual.ly refiedted in the amount of land one owns. Therefore, , , V we rind :l.n ta.ble ... 1 bat it is the cultivating owners who are 

>J. .:}rV I( able to lease 1n more land • It may be because they own some 

~ ~ ,land or their own and thnls are expected to be more regular 

~ V in the payment or rent than the non-owning cultivators. 

A look tor further observation needs an analysis 

of the data of farm management studies of CUttack and Sambalpur 

district~. . ~ ( ~ ~~c 
Analynng farm ;anagement studies or cuttack and 

Bam bal. pur districts, 'Me __ find that among the 1'0 households 

considered in C:uttack district the size or the ownership hol'r 

1+. Studies of the Economies of ~rm Management C11ttack 
District ( l.h-publ.ished); and studies of the Economies 
of Farm Management Sambal.pur District, Ministry of 
Food and .Agricul.t:ure, New Delhi. 
'lbe data of the farm management studje s are not adequate 
nor comprehensive. '!he main purpose of farm management 
studies were to study the nature of operations, and 
the input output relationship or the different farms. 
Therfore, tor our purpose it has certain :t:bmt limita
tions e.g. the data do not give any importance to 
tenurial. contracts etc. Since we do not have any deta
iled data already col.lected we made use of the farm 
m~agement data to draw out certain suggestive inferences. 
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5· 
dings varies from 0 to 7.20 hectres. The farm size varies from 

0.06 to 6.15 hectres. Out of the total only 10 households have 

faFl!l sizes above 3.65 hectres. The pecularity of the sample 

reflects the yredominance of the small holdings in the region 

qn 'vJhich vie have already commented in Chapter II above. For our 

present pur~ose, i.e. an analysis of the lease market thasedata 
6 

have certain limitatione. 

Ho\rev::;r, ·in the given sample '.•ie find four clearly distinct 

groups of hnuseholds: (1) houser.iolds only leasing in; (2) only 

leasing in and leasing out; (3) only leasing out and (4) neither 

leo.3ing in nor leasing out. In :the fi;st category there are(5l 
-~ 

households, in the second r:J' and 

are 5 and 64 respectively. Thus 

in the third and fourth there 

'.ve. find a large number of 

hoJ.seholds do not enter the leo.se marl'i:et in any capacity~ Among 

(! 
thos~ ':rho do, a large -"JroDorti·:m -~ - are net leasers in (i.e. 

leaslng in more land tha.n they lease out). 
i 

Out 58 ::.ease in land. All U1c:se 58 

house holds excepting c·ne, -.;osser:s some :::..and. The a:r1ount of lo.l..nd 

l - . ea .. sea lYl 'l;)y the dif::'erent house~~olds varies and ho'J.seholds ",-.;i th 
tn 

different size of cvrned land, lease in landjvarying degrees. 

!;::' 
.) . 

---- ·---- -----------------
Farm size is equal to the area o-.. med minfum the amount of 
land leased out, 'llus the amo,.mt of land leased in. 

6. See foot note 4 above. 
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Table 4.2 

(Areas in hectres) 

--------
S1~ Size group Number of farms : Percen- : Average 
No., • tage area lea-• 

o .. mer Tenant 01t~Tier . of o·,vner .. sed in . . . Cu1ti- cu1ti- cum • cum ten a-• • . vation .. vation • tenant. : nt cu1ti-. 
• vated area • • . 

~ . . 
1 0.00 - 0.81 21 5 .26.2 0.96 

2 0.82 - 1.32 16 1 19 52.87 7.83 

3 1.33 - 2.03 17 20 53.93 11.55 

4 2.04 - 3.64 29 12 30.18 7.33 
,.._. 

22.87 5 3.65 + ·~ 2 1.63 

• 

From the above table it is evident that the average area leased 

is maximum in the third size group. In the second and fourth size 

groups the amount of land leased in is larger than the amount of land 

leased in by the first and fifth size groups. 
/ 

The situation is similar in the Sambalpur district ·also. 

Table W 
Area(Acres) 'owned and taken on lease per farm in 
different size group. 

S.No. Size group Area ovmed Aye rage leased 
Average for l~1 area for 
the years the years 
1957-60 19 57-60. 

1 • 2. 2. 

1. 0. 00 - 2. 50 1.40 0.05 

Percentage 
of the area 
leased in. 

5. 

3.45 
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r 2. 3. 4. 5. 

2. 2. 51 - 5.go 3 .. 2>5 0~ 1j 3.74' 

~ 5.01 -10.00 6.12 0.65 9.60 J 

4 10.01 -15.00 9.96 2-33 18.96 

5 15 + 21.21 0.13 0.46 

The above table sbows that the amount of land leased in is the 

maximum in the size group of 10 to 15 acres. The percentage of 

leased i-n area is higher i.e. from 9. 60 l?erc ent to 18.96 percent 

in case of farms ranging from 5 acres to 15 acres. 

Such situations, hov-lever, suggest a corelation to exist 

bet,·; Ben the amount of area ovr:1ed and the area leased in. 

t 
In the graph I -vie have plotted e1e amount. of area leased in 

by differant households. ·;Je have selected households -vrhere the 

O\mership ratio i.e. mmed area di vj_ded by farm size, has been 

less than one. The X axis represents the fa1~ size and th8 Y 

axis represents the area leased in by individual farms. In the 

gra:ph we find a positive linear relationship showing that t~lb 

I farm size is roughly in dir:->ct -proportj_on to the amount of land 

o-vmed. It is this constancy in the proportion '.vhich is -peculiar 

to the lane: structllrG. As mentic-·ned above, this perhaps reflects 

some kind of imperfections in the lease market. :.;e sha.:l ir..clicate 

some peculiar features of the lease market in &>he fol .... o::Jing 
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discussions. The relation beh..reen farm size anc. o•,med area, co:..~ld 

be spurious: in as much as ov.rned .land farms highly s;ignifj_cant 

poroportions of the farm size the~may a~pear to be a sigpificant 

positive relation bebreen farm size and ovmed area. TI1.erefor<:: it 

is necessary to look more deeply into the leasings in and leasings 

out by different groups of farmers. 

hotJseholds 

.le try to relate the amount of land leased in by . 'A to 
7 

its 01med area. In the graph 1.1 the amount of land o'med is 

re~resented by the X axis and the amo~nt of land leased in is repre-

sented in the Y axis. The granh sho,,vs, that if at all, there may 

be a vleak negative relationship bet1.veen the amount of land leased 

in by different households, i.E?. there is a tendency for the ·amount 

of lec;.sed in land to decrease with the increase in the· aril.ount of 

owned land. Therefore, the earlier hypothesis that the ovmership 

holding determines the amount of land that can be leased in an-?ears 

to have been contradicted. 

reveals 
:-lo\vever, a closer lqok h-:"'.C:~~-.:~~ .. ~ certain n-eculiarities of 

the distribution of the leasing in land. In graphi~, the X axis 

represents the size of the farm and the Y. axis represents the 

7. Be fore 1:1e adjudge the is sue ho,,reve r, it must be borne in mind 
that the sample ;.·rhich -vJe have used for this purpose has certain 
limitat.ions(sse foot note 4.). The sam-f)le consists of a large 
number of households 'dho have small size operational holdings 
'~:lith a very small proportion of leased in land. t-foreover, in· 
a large number of cases the mmership ratio is one. This is 
be.cause the purpose of the farm management study is different. 
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O\mership ratio. There is large concentration of households where 
9 

the ownership ratio is eaual to one. The farm size of such house-

holds is equal to the amount of land the house-holds mm. Tnese 

are mostly the households -v.rho neither lease in nor lease out. 

Above this line the householders are the net leasers out and below 

the line the households are the leasers in. The graph shovrs that 

there is a large concentration of lessees between the farm size 

of • 75 to 2. 5 hectres. Thus the graph Ul suggests that the hm~se-

holds in this size graph have been able to lease in more land rela

tively to their ovm holdings than the households with smaller and 

lqrger farms. 

Earlier vle have noted that those who possess some amount of 

land are able to lease in rnore land than, those vrho own no land. In 

other words, this suggests that the capacity to lease in land is \ 

governed by one's economic stability, vThich is largely reflected 

in the runount of land ~e owns or cultivates. 

However, 11 effective" leasing in of land has two important 

elements: one, the desirability of lec;sing in and second, the 

feasibility of leasing in land. To take up the second, the ma~ginal 

farmers have less capacity to lease in land. These cultivators 

have less credit facilities to invest in land; they do not have 

9. This is probably because the sampl(;l of the farm management studies 
is a biased one, because the purpose of the farm management studies 
\vas to study the tenancy conditions in any depth, for OVM. purpose 
it has certain limitations. 
See also foot note 4 above. 
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and leasing out may fetch them a high total rent-especially 

~f the petty tenant is under com·0ulsion to cJ.ltivate his 

leased in land intensiY·ely to raise a subsistence • Further, 

the big landlords expect to \Ieild more poHer i::J. the society, 

1.-1hen they have under them a large number of tenants. Such a 

process of leasing out also reduces 'the risk of default pa:yment 

of rent. In many cases large land.o<:mers also have different 
., !). -

avenues or eartJ-ng like m&ney lending etc. which are more profi-

table. T:VJ.erefore, they may prefer J;:;o invest in these other 

avenues and shirk the responsibility of undertaking personal 
10 

c.:<ltivation. In the graphN, whE;re \'le have the area o~,med on 

the X axis and the area leased out on the Y axis, we fj_nd big 

landovrners lease out relatively in greater proryortions. 

the 
Thus, iJJe find injone case, namely the case of marginal 

farmers, the operators do not h:sLve the capacity to lease in land, 

tho'J.gll. they may have desire for it; '.'rhile in the other case, the 

large lando-~mers, even though th::::y enjoy the capacity to lease 

in land and increase the farm size, 
1 

they may not prefer to ~o so. 

r
it is the middle class lando-,.mers, in \·Those case both the economic 

desirability and tb.e feasibility to lease in coincide. So tr~ .l t 

they appear to be effective leasers in. Hhat is more as -,Ie have 

mentioned earlier the lessors -v:ill prefer such tenants. These 

tenants have some amount .of land of their ovm. These farmers 

may also be able to utilise profitably the developed techniques 

. -· -------------
10. See also· K.N .:rt3..j. 11 01mership and distribution of land"· 

Indian Zco._D_omic nevievr (April, 1970) PP l-42 
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of production a~d benefit from the large operational holding.~ 

In the graph VI, the X axis re-presents the farm size and the Y 
. 

axis represents the amount of land leased in. The graph 

evidentl;r sho",.rs that the households having a farm size bet1.veen 

. 75 to . 2. 5 hectt}es of land. are able to lease in more than the 

households with smaller or larger size of land holdings. 

If ~tve look at the gra9h Yi, 1-Je find that although 
a 

the value of the output per hecttre generally appears to decre-

ase ~tvith the increase in the farm size, the· value of output 

per hectre rises gradually in case of farms ranging from .75 

to 1.35 hectres and then gradually falls. That is in the 
a 

middle size farms the value of output per hec~e anpears to 

be larger than either eB very small or big farms. This indi-

cates that the middle-size farws may be more productive. The
to lease in land may be greater 

refore, their capacity~ and lessors may prefer this class of 

tenants since pas~ent of rent would be regular. 

The graph v;n \-Je relate the farm size· to the farm busi

ness income. v{e find that the farm business income is compa-

ratively more in the middle size group than that of the· large 

and small size farms. The farm business income is highest i11 

. 5 hectre holding ano_ then gradually falls. The fall becomes 

significsnt after the 2. 25 hectJ.e farms size. 

the 
All these seem to suggestjrelatively better economic 

position of the middle class fa1~ers. Therefore, these farmers 

are -oreferred by lessors in the lease market, bece.use these 

tenant farmers ~_,rill be able to pay ~-:.:. rent regularly. 



Com~aring over the time periods the ~osition of the 

middle class farmers as leasers in seems to be strenghened. 

k 1\.w""",;'\;c I n _/"'\ 1_ 
~J'v t7J ~ ~ J ~ 
~ ~~ 4.4* 

~ ~ __ average area leased in 1949-50 

( ~ ' ~,"':"nangec.:: 1·n 
and 60-61 

Area Ovmed 

--
Less than One 

1.00 - 2 .. 00 

2.00 - 4.00 

1+. o:: - 6.00 

6.00 - 8.00 
0 . 
o.OO - 10.00 

10.00 - 12.50 

12.50 - 15.00 

15.00 + 

Average area 
leased in 
( 49-50) 

2.02 

2.37 

2.58 

6.04 

5. 56 

2.74 

2.71 

1.65 

6.03 

* Source - 5.Nisra Op. Cit. 

Average area 
leased in 
( 60-61 ) 

1. 74 

1.95 

2. 24 

2.23 

2.21 

).04 

Looking at the table v.re find that there has occur)kcl a change in 

the average area leased in by the various farms. I'he average 
in 

area leased/by the sm;ll ·farms has declined i;Jhe .f·e as in case of 
a 

farms betueen the 10-15 G.cre ( 4 to 6 hecifre) size grou~'J the 

average amount of land. leas(;d in has increased. One ryossible 
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reason for this mo.y be thg,t leasing in capacj_ty of th~ holdi:-1gs 

in the 8 to 15 acre size gr:)u-0 has comparatively i':lcreased, 

because the lando-~-;ners could Drofi tably make use of iml)roved 

agric~J.ltural methods of -'Jroductio11. The landouners are more 

or less interested to lease out land to those lessees, bec:1use 
that 

they fir:dj( they are more credi tv.rorthy anC. ths risk o:' irregular 

D&-y!nent of rent is minimal. 

To sum up by some general remarks: we find a simulta

neous existe...'lce of m_smopoly and monopsny condi.tions in the 
--., -

lease market. The big lando1.vners have a monopolistic control 

over the supply side. There is concentration of land in the 

- . 

hands of large landholders. As has been pointed out, thc;re are 

historical and socio-economic factors responsible for unequal dis-

tribution of land holdings. On the demand side,vre find a large 

number of lessees,but all do not have equal and free access to 
11 ' 

all lessors. because the latter as monopolists : can be selective 

in choosing the lessees, The lease market, thus, i.s imDerfact 

and non-integrat-3d. Non-integration of the land market is an 

impediment to mal-~:ing equitable distribution possible. On the 

contrary, it helps to perpetuate the poverty of the marginal 
The 

tenant farmers. 1 marginal farmer however has not gained at all 

(see table 4.4). His operational unit has remained either static 

or diminished. The middle and upper middle class O\mer cult·i

vators have benefit-jed b~cause of the peculiar nature of the 

lease market. Land reform legislattions have failed to overcome 

this inequitous situation. 

11. See M .L. Dantvrala and C .fl. Shah. 
Op • Cit. P P 123 • 
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More importantly,-the prevailing monopoly and monopsony 

conditions are reflected in the lease terms. The terms of 

lease actually differ depending upon the respective bargaining 

positions of ·the lessors and lessee. Marginal tenant farmers 

with weak socio-economic positions are compelled to accept 

adverse terms from the large lando1.vners v.rho have greater bar

gaining power. Thus the marginal farmers,in most cases,are 

exploited. 

a . 
The middle class farr.J.ers who enj'oy;:somewhat better socio-

compaTa l:ive1y 
economic position are comparatively placed in a/better situation. 

t4oreover, they also command a monopsnistic position in the 

lease market. Thus different lease terms prevail in the lease 

market. But data being a constraint it is difficult to prove 

the above hypothesis. 

Before concluding we may point out another striking feature 

of the lease market. The ovmers of irrigated land prefer to lea-

se in similar land and the o,,mers of the unirrigated land letlse 

in unirrigated land for purposes of congenial production condi

tions. Production conditions normally remain the same as like 

soil, climate and natural invironment. Therefore, a tenant farmer 

usually tries to lease in land to vrhich he can adopt production 

pattern similar to that adopted on his ovm land. Secondly it is 

also true that irrigated land usually exists in a contiguous 

strip. Therefore, tenant farmers who own irrigated land genera-

lly lease in irrigated land in the neighbouring areas. -



Table 4.9- (a) 

--
S1 Area Ovmed Area Farm Net area Percentage 
No. leased size Irrigat- of ,farm 

in ed size irri-
gated 

1 • 2. 3· 4. 5. 6.~ 

1 .40 0.02 .42 .42 I 

2 2.86 0.03 2.89 2.89 I 

3 3.19 0.16 3·35 3-35 I 

4 1.06 0.02 1.08 1.08 I 

5 0.56 0.16 0.72 0.61 * 
6 1.36 0.08 1. 28 1.28 I 

' 0.64 1.42 7 2.06 2.06 I 

8 4.07 1.24 5.31 2.17 s 

9 0.25 0.55 o. 80 o.8o I 

10 0.26 0.06 0.32 0.32 I 

11 0.45 0.91 1.36 1.23 * 
12 0.62 0.28 0.90 0.90 I 

13 0.21 1.34 1.55 1.55 I 

14 0.32 1.05 1.37 1.37 I 

15 o.o 1. 27 1. 27 - I 

16 1.24 0.05 1. 29 1.16 e 

17 2.98 0.08 3.06 3.06 I 

18 0.49 3.01 3. 50 3. 26 * 
19 5.30 0.39 5.63 5.30 I 

20 1.15 0.44 1. 59 0.25 e 

I 

contd ••• 



Table 4.~ (~ (Contd •• ) 

1 • 2. 3· 6. 

21 1.54 0.48 2.02 0.44 e 

22 1.57 0.85 2.42 0.25 e 

23 0.65 0.45 1.10 0.93 * 
24 1.69 0.10 1. 79 1. 29 e 

25 2.49 0.10 2.59 2.03 * 
2£> 0.39 o. 50 o. 89 o. 26 e 

27 0.85 0.08 0.93 0.18 9 

28 1. 26 0.02 1.28 0.16 e 

;s 1. 21 0.02 1. 23 o. 26 G 

30 1.14 0.33 1.47 o. 20 e 
31 0.~9 0.85 1.74 0.45 e 

32 1.82 o. 20 2.02 0.38 e 

33 0.63 0.55 1.18 1.18 I 

34 0.80 0.80 1.60 1.60 I 

35 0.59 1.40 1.99 1.99 I 

36 1.62 0.78 2.40 2.40 I 

37 o.4o 1.60 2.00 u 
38 o.4o o.8o 1. 20 u 

39 1.10 0.86 1.96 u 
4o 1.45 0.48 1.33 o. 23 e 



Table 4.i (a) contd •• 

---
1 • 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. ----------
41 0.61 0.60 1.21 o. 20 e 

. 42 0.59 0.49 1.08 u 

43 0.95 0.23 1.18 u 

44 1.05 0.11 1.16 u 

45 1.71 o.Bo 2.51 0.10 e 
46 2.09 . 0.13 2.02 1.15 e 

47 1.96 0.50 2.46 0.02 e 

48 0.41 0.08 0~49 u 

49 0.32 0.15 o.47 0.02 61 

50 1.21 0.12 1.33 u 

51 1.21 0.16 1.37 u 

52 1.61 0.33 1.94 u 

53 2.53 0.13 2.66 u 

54 2.19 0.26 2.45 u 

55 2.48 0.01 2.49 0.05 e 

56 0.10 0.73 0.83 u 

57 0.11 0.89 1.00 u 
58 0.76 0.88 1.64 u 



1 • 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Table 4.~__(Q)_ 

z. 3· 4. 

10.94 0.16 11.10 

20.89 1.38 22.27 

39.88 0.22 40.10 

0.68 0.68 

0.71 1.42 2.13 

1.54 1.44 2.98 

0.22 2.79 3.01 

4.19 3.44 7.63 

12.24 12.24 

0,.25 0.72 0.97 

2.20 0.70 2.90 

2.37 4.11 6.}48 

4.92 3.30 ~ 8. 22 

9.71 0.82 10.53 

Table 4.~ (a) ~ Cuttack 
4., (b) - Samba1pttr. 

m I = 100% irrigated. 
U = 100% unirrigated. 

5. 

0.80 

o. 53 

0.68 

2.13 

2.98 

3.01 

7.63 

12.16 

~ = Some part of leased in land is irrigated 
e = Nothing definite can be said. 

6. 

u 

e 

e 

I 

I 

T 
..L 

I 

e 
u 
u 
u 
u 

·U 
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This 

/hypothesJ..s holds true when vJe aualyse the data covering the 

districts of Cuttack and Sampalpur. 

In Cuttack out of 58 households \>Tho lease in land, there 

are 43 ho:.:.seholds who own land either partly or vrholly irrigated 

and 15 households v1ho have only irrigated land. Out of , 

there are 18 households who lease in only irrigated 1w1d ru1d 5 
lease in land partly irrigated. As regards the other 20 cases 

nothing definite can be aaid. In the district of Sampalpur 

there are only 14 households who lease in land. Out of tgis, 

.....-4 ovm and also lease in irrigated land. 

The situation is similar in case of households holding un-

irrigated land. In Cuttack 20 households own unirrigated land. 

All these twenty housellolds lease in unirrigated land. In 

Sambalpur 6 households own and lease in only unirrigated land. 
' 4z p-r-oduction -factor . 

Apart f.f<Jlfl fromj the farmers owning irrigated tracts afford to 

secure irrigated land on lease. This process of leasing in 

further widens the disparity between the landholders of unirri

gated areas a.rJd those of irrigated areas. 

These peculiarities of the lease market perpetuate the 

p~verty of the. marginal farmers and farmers with land of less 

1:TOrth. 



4.8 

CHAPTER V 

VJe have studied priefly in the preceding chapter the 
bac1c.9,roond 

ecological and historicaljof "the tenurial problem as \vell as certain 

economic b-:-::.ekgrouaa features of the lease market. vJe shall herein 

review the question of land reforms in the post-independence period. 

Land legislations in the post-in-dependence period and the 

;,vorking of these la'.>TS sho1.v how these legislations c.ould not appre-

ciably improve the condition of tenants. The main objectives of 

the reforr.as during the post-independence period were a) Providing 

security to the tenants, (b) regulation of rent, (c) conferment 

of o·wnership rights and (d) ensuring socio-economic justice through 

land redistribution. 

Uhder the Zamindary system, the tenants were pighly 

susceptable to eviction for non payment or irregular payment of 

rent. The cul tivatGr-5 1-vere mostly the tenants - at- \>Till, 1vho 

could be evicted on short notice. After independence, the idea· 

of abolishing intermediary interests \vas adopted as a policy. 

A-fYprehensive of losing land and rent there of as a consequence 

of the land reform measures the landlords evicted a large number 

of tenants. In the coastal region of Orissa -v:here, as 1ve have 

noted above, there is a preponderence of petty tenants, the tenants 

could obtain land on lease only for a short period and could be 

evicted easily. So in order to protect such tenants from eviction 

the Orissa tenants' prote~tion Act, 1948, was passed. The main 
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features of this Act were: 

a) Evictiml of tenant by any landlord who possesses 

33 standard acres or more was restricted; 

b) The rent payable by any tenant having occupancy rights 

was to be within the limit of one third of the gross produce and 

in no case the landlord would charge more; 

c) In case of Ganjam and Koraput, a ryot holding· land 

on produce rent was to pay only one-sixth of the gross produce 

as rent; 

d) Tenants without any security of tenure, were not 

bound to pay more than two-fifth of the gross produce as rent; 

e) If any tenant is charged more than the prescribed 

rent then the landlord v1ould be penalised. 

These provisions of the Act were primarily introduced in 

the coastal districts where threat of eviction \vas greater. However, 

the act could hardly protect tenants from eviction. The clause 

that landlords with less than 33 standard acres of land can evict 

the tenants proved to be an advantage to the landlords to carry 

out eviction. Holdings of 33 standard acres or more were rare 

when the act was enforced. 1,1ost of the land holdings in the coastal 

areas 1,vere very small so that eviction was possible within legal 

~ limits. This Act of 1948, was not introduced in the inland districts 
1 

where such holdings were rumerous. Thus the Act proved to be totally 

unrealistic and ineffective. 

--------:--· 1. In fact in the coastal districts of Balasore;-cuttack and Ganjam 
there were only 150, 90 and 93 households who had more than 
20 acres of land. These figures are out of 2,043 samples taken 
from all over Orissa. But in the inland region, on the other 
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.'Even the Orissa Easte Abolition Act, 195J., '"hich aimed 

at abolishing the intermediary interests did not contain the 

provision to protect ths tenant. This act allO'\.red the Zamindar to 

retain land, \'Tho, because of this provision, could easily evict. 

the tenants. Unfortunately many of the ryots who cultivated land 

and acquired the right of occupancy had not been recorded in the 

settlement documents on account of ·v1hich it vnis eRsY to evict the 

tenants. 

Subsequently, it was considered expedient to repeal this 

act and substitute it by a more comprehensive legislation cover-

ing all the temperary tenants and all tenants who pay produce rents, 

and the Tenants' Relief Act, 1955, \vas passed with the follO\ving 

provisions: 

a) · No tenant in lawful cultivation of any land on the 1st 

~ay of July, 1954 or at any time there after shall be liable to be 

evicted from such laDd by the landlord. 

b) No such tenants shall be bound to pay more than one- fourth 

· of the gross produce of the land or the value there of one-fourth 

estimated produce as rent to the landlords; 

c) No landlord can collec_t cesses; 

hand, there \.rere, 1,592 holdings of more than 20 acres of land 
out of the 2,043 samples surveyed. See S.Hisra, Op.Cit. PP 149 

See also B.Hisra and B.,Jena - n\llorking of the two tenancy 
lmvs in Orissa"· ·Indian Journal of Agricultural F..conomics 
(April - June, 1957) PP 117 - 120. 
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d) No tenant holding land on -produce rents with permanent and 

' .heritable rights of cultivation should be liable to pay more than 

two thirds of the rent; 

e) The landlord had the right to evict the tenant from any 
2 

land selected by him for his personal cultivation to the aggregate 
3 

extent of seven standard acres of land provided he made such selec-

tion by intimation to the collector by the 15th June, 1955. But in 

any case the landlord fails to cultivate land within the ~pecified 

period them the tenant might legally seek restoration of the posse

ssion of the land (>t~ithin 90 days ending \-rith the last date of the 

agricultural year in which he had been evicted). 

4 
areas. 

The Tenancy Relief Act, 1955, had varied effects in different 

Unlike the Orissa Tenants Protection Act, 1948 this act 

was enforced not in any specific region but in the 1-1hole state. 

2. Personal cultivation means cultivation by one's own ~abonr 
or with the assistance of a member of that person's family 
or a servant or hired labourer on payment of wages in cash 

_or in kind, but not by way of a share in the produce of the 
land under one's personal su.:;l!llervisllion or that of any member 
of the family • 

3. A standard acre means one acre \vet land or two acres of dry land. 

4. See ReQort of the Administrative Engiry Committee Vol.I 
Government of Orissa; 1958, PP 143-44. 
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In some princely states 1r1here land hunger was not acute because 

of low demographic pressure, this legislation produced little 

effect. Notable among these areas were Bola~gir, Boundh -

Phulbani, Dhenkanal, Sambalpur ~Dd also the district .of Kora~ut, 
-

outside the princely states. In the rest of the state the land 
5 

did not have any appreciable effect either. 

There were loop-holes in the Act. For e·xample the provision 

of resuming land for personal cultivation was largely responsible 
6 

for eviction of tenants. The definition of personal cultivation 

of land by servants or hired labourers \lithout personal supervision 

by the landlord is tantamount to personal cultivation. In many 

cases ·the landlords managed to get a bond signed by actual tiller 

to prove that the tillers are not the tenants but working in the 
7 

field as servants or hired laboiJrer. (See Appendix where vTe 

reproduce some special contracts). Thus '~and ostensibly resumed 

5. The research section of the Utkal University undertoe~ 
a survey of the working of the Orissa Tenants' Relief 
Act, 1955. The three villages in the coastal districts 
surveyed showed that out of 105 sample cultivating families 
45 families cultivated land on produce rent baiis. Tne te
nants were paying 50 percent of the gross produce as rent 
to the landlord as usual and the cost of production was 
entirely borne by the tenants, though the tenants were fully 
aware of the Act. Tb.e're \vas a solitary case of a tenant 
i.Jho lost the case when trying for restoration of possession 
of land. This was responsible for the breakdown of the morale 
of the tenant cultivator. Ibid. pp 145-46. 

6, B.Hisra: With regard to the causes of eviction the original 
n tenants in most cases stated that landlord tookaway 

the land from him for various causes and in a large 
number of cases on the plea of self-cultivation. 

See - Report on an Enquiry into the vrorking of the Orissa 
tenants nrotect:ton__Ag_t 1948, and Orissa Tenants' 
relief Act, 1~5t' in the five districts of Orissa 
{Ne\v Delhi-19 0 • 

• 7. ·See appendix. 
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{by the landlords on grounds of personal cultivation are cultivated

~ through crop shartng arrangements, wher~ in crop shares are trea-1 8 -
ted as labourer or as partners in cultivat.ion "· The landlord took 

advantage of such a situation because of the weak economic condi

tion of tenants. Thus both the Acts of 1948_and 1955 failed to 

a large extent to provide security to the tenants. 

T'ne Question of Fair rent. 

The act also could not effectively help to assure fair 

rent. The payment of rent \vas more in the form of produce except 

in case of inland districts. In Sambalpur for example we find 

37.88 percent of the tenants paid rent. in kind and 62.12 percent 

paid in ~ash where as in Guttae 91.04 percent of tenants aid 
---------------9--rent in kind and 8.96 percent paid in the form of cash. Specially 

in an inflationary situation the rent paid in terms of cash is an 

advantage to the tenants. 

(5-1) 

The 9:~se~e table/ sho,~rs the form and amount of rent paid. 

In Cuttack out of 346 samples 315 (91.04 percent) were under 

crop sharing system. Out of this ~'315, 310 (about 98 percent) 

paid more than 50 percent of the gross. produce in the year 1948 •. 

But in Sambalpur 32 percent of such tenants paid 50 percent of the 

gross produce as rent·. In the year 1960-61 the sh<=tre cropping 

tenants were existing to the extent of 99 percent in Cuttack, 

8. B.R.Karla - ULand reform legislation and its implementation in 
di'fferent states"· Indian Joumal of Agricultural 
Economics(January-Harch, 1962 Conference Number) 
pp. 114-23. 

9. B.Misra Op.Cit. PP. 74. 

• 
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District 

TABLFl N0.5.1* FORMS OF RENT PAYM:ENT . . 

... : 

(Figures in brackets indicate percentages) 

Percentage • • 1960 : Percentage 
------~------~---------=~----~~~---=~~~--~~-·~·------------~---------Total Pay- Othe- Pay.. : Less 5'o% More : Total Pay Oth- : Pay-

1948 

No.of ing rs ing : than than: No.of ing ers .= ing 
tenan- a in in : 5o% 50!C : tena- cash • in 
ts. cash kind ! ; nts. ! kind 

Cuttack 346 
(100) 

Balaso re 31.t0 
(100) 

Puri 309 

(100) 

Ganjam . 160 

(100) 

Sambalpur 66 

(100) 

1 
(0.29) 

1 
(0.33) 

8 

(2.58) 

3 

(1.8'7) 

1 

(1.51) 

: : • 

30 '315 5 
(8.67) (91.04) 

j19 5l9 3 75 
( o. 58) (14.45) 

310 

7 292 2 288 2 427 1 . 12 
(2. 33) (97 ·33) (lOO)(OQa)) (2.81) 

11 290 23 2 lt-23 11 15 

(3.56) (93.85) (100) (2.60) (3.55) 

26 141 51 76 25lf. 5 49 

441 
(84.9?) ' 4 

! 

~llt
(96.96) 

39? 

(93.85) 

7 

32 

230' . 61 

(16.25) (81.88) 
.I 

c1oo> <1.?6> c11.25r cso.99> 

lt-D 25 15 2 188 1 12? 60 23 

(60.61) (37.88} c1oo> co .• 53> ce? •. ;~n (31.91) 

157 

35 

Total: 1181 
(100) 

14 114 1053 96 94? 10 1841 24 2?8 1Sl+2 127 1393 
(1.19) (9.65) (89.16) (100) (l.lt-) (15.10) (83.?6) 

*Source: B.Mishra, Report of an enquiry.-1nto the working of the Orissa Tenants 1 Protection 
!ct 12_1+8 and Orii§a TeqantS! Re.lief ~ct, 19ll• New Delhi, 1970, P. ?lt • 

More 
than 
50% 

• • • 

2 

1lt-

2 

22 
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5'8 percent in Sambalpur and all such tenants were paying 50 per

cent of the gross produce as rent. Thus the provision in the Acts 

of 1948 and 58 were not effective in restricting rent. On the 

other hand it is seen that rent has gone· up in Sambalpur. Along 

with the share of the produce, the share cropping tenants vJere 

paying a portion of the bYProducts, too. l''1oreover, about 29 

percent in Cuttaclc and 41 percent in Sambalpur .the tenants il/ere 
10 

malcing other payments besides the contract rent. Such a share 

of the produce was enjoyed by the landlords lr.Jithout shouldering 

any production responsibility. 

The old customary rent system continued. largely due 

to the ignorance of the parties about the legislations. In 

Sambalpur 93 percent of the tenants did not knovT at all that the 

tenancy act .had been passed and the rest 7 percent had a vague 

idea about it. In Cuttack, however, 31 percent of the tenants 

had knowledge of the Act. In about 35 percent of cases eviction 

"~ras either induced or threatened. 

The efficacy of the tenancy la•11s can be better judged 
11 

from the actual experiences of the tenants. As the survey report 

on th~ working of the tenancy acts indicates, in Cut tack about 

86.90 percent the tenants have stated that fair rent is not 

. 10. See B.Hisra Op. Cit. PP. 73 • 
11. RepQ.rt of an Enauiry into ·th2 working of the Orissa Tenants.'_ 

Relief Act, 1922 in the five districts of Orissa. Op.Cit. 
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assured. They have also stated that they were not given protection 

against eviction. But in Sambalpur about 4 percent of the tenants 

have stated that fair rent is'not assured and 4.26 percent of 

tenants have informed that protection was not given against eviction. 

Abolition of Intermediaries. 

This was another important objective of the post-indepen-

dence reform legislation. The idea was to settle land in the name 

of the actual t'iller. It \..ras assumed that conferment of such 

rights would bring "a significant change in the level and the volume 
12 

of agricultural production.tt iNhen the security of property is 

ensured it may result in the full utilisation of the potential 

\.Jithin the cultivator himself. A full proprietary right to the 

·peasant gives more incentive for better utilisation of labour force . 13 . 
and increase the agricultural production. The cul ti v:a tor now kno-vrs 

that major portion of the fruit of his labour cannot be enjoyed 

by the intermediary who rarely contributes anything to actual 
14 

production. It was also felt that abolition of the intermediary 

interest would bring an end to the strained relationship betv1een 

the landlord and the tenant. It \.vould also result in a major 

12. 

13. 

S.C.J11a: "Tenancy Reforms" Qu,rterly Journal of Indian 
in Social Sciences Jan.-June, 1970). 

Doreen Warriner - Economics of Peasant farming 
(London, 1969) PP 140. 

14. See J.K.Galbraith; Econowic Development(London, 1969) 
pp. 33. 

Studies 

• 
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redistribution of the rural income 11to the advantages of those 

who ;,vork in the fields and to the disadvan;tages of those who 
15 

do not"· "\tJith such and end in vievl ten8J1CY reform lav.JS . 
v.rere enacted in the post-indepence period in order to abolish 

the intermediary interest. 

problem. 

No doubt, abolition of intermediary interest \vas a complex 

In the coastal districts of Orissa where tenancy and 

feudal sys.tem 'dere prevalant, there "~'las also subinfeudation vlith 

a chain of under tenures. The intermediary interest in this 

region sometimes numbers quite as many as six or seven bet·':Jeen 
16 

the state and the actual tiller of the soil. 

In 1951 the Orissa 3state Aboliation Act '>!vas passed. 

According to this Act the Estate 01.mers \•rere to surrender all land 

except homeste.ad lands or lands 'tJhich are used as gosal~ or 

factory etc. The lands vlhich are under personal cvltivation of 

the intermediaries vvere allov1ed. to be retained_ by them on payment 

of rent and the intermediary vras given the status of a ryot. 

The act aimed at abolition of intermediary interest in both 

permanently 8Jld temDorarily settled aruas and also in other 

15 

16 

Daniel Thorner: Agrarian Prospects of India (Delhi, 1956) 

Heport of the f..dministrative Enquiry Committee Vol.I PP 57 

• 
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estate areas. There .,.;ere /altogether three lakhs of estates 

i;!hich •_,rere to be vested in the government. Out of this only 
17 

18,984 .,.,ere vested~ thus the progress 1o1as intially unremarkable. 

However, later reports have shown that out of 4,23,154 estates except 

2312 all h3Ve been vested in the government. In the estate areas 

intermediaries as a class of non-cultivating o;,mers based on share 
18 

cropping started to ch...rindle. Iviany Zamindars and inamdars have 

lost their "9revic·usly enjoyed prestige, positions and along 

vJith it their social status. Ho1..rever, the rentiers did not 
• 

totally disappear. They still existed as a class subsisting 

on the surplus earned through exploitation of the actual tillers. 

So as a further step to bring the land to the tiller . the Land 

Reform Act of 1960., "~11as passed. This act was more comprehensive. 

It provided for · . rationalising the land tenure pattern by 

abolishing the intermediary rights and for securi~g social justice 

and equity by \..ray of fixing ceilings on land holdings. But in 

spite of this Act, large scale sub1etting of land still goes . 

on in different guise and a class of new landlordism has come into 
title 

existence. Holder,s of ·.• _.,""' in land who are tenants to the 

government have in turn sublet their land and have become landlords 
19 

over the subtenants. TILe tenants on the contrary do not establish 

their possession over the land, pressurised by the landlords and 

6.66 
17. Ibid. PP. 68. 
18. Reply to the.questionaire on land reforms issued by the 

National Commission on Agriculture. Government of Orissa, 
19?2. 

19. V.K.R.V.Rao. "Veledictory Address 11 in the Seminar on Land 
Reforms. PP 31~36. 
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under t'.c~ fear of eviction. Tnis situation exposes the i!J"eak socio-

economic position of the tenants and the de~arth of alternative 

sources of livelihood. 

lrnposi tion of ceilings can hardly succeed in securing 

sifficient surplus land to ensure socio-economic justice through 

redistribution .. There has been large scale transfer of land in 

the recent years. This has vJeakened the impact of theceiling 

measures. 

Thus land reform· measures have not been very effective. 

Rents still continue to be 50 percent or more of the gross produce, 

·obstacles to land reforms are many. Fbremost among those is the 

absense of record of rights, an essential document for the 

effective implementation of the land reform measures. In the absen-

se of this document land reform measures have been "marred by such 

arbitrariness and injustice and may sometimes defeat the very 
20 

purpose behind them". Secondly, government machinery could not 
Government . 

function properly because the-. i<Ias ap-orehensive that a 11suo-moto 

action in any la\v relating to the landlord and the tenant is likely 

to seriously upset the social structure creating bigger problems 
21 

and in particular, problem of law and order". Land being the 

2o. -w:-t.Dant,.;alla and C.H.Sha.h. Evaluation of 
(University of Bombay, 1971) 

21. See Explanation of Government of Orissa on 
of Land Reforms (Planning Commission) 

Land Reforms 
pp 158. 

Implementation 

• 
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1 . 
major form of .:!:~:r-fl 0

• ~ .• Jealth is' most sought after• The powerful 
1'-

landlord has always tried to disposses~ the poor tenant or exploit 

him otherwise and in achieving these aims, his strong socio-economic 

and political position has helped him. Indian agrarian structure is 
22 

resistant to changes. The general social structure, the vreak socio-

economic position and illiteracy of the tenant class, a government 

ad.rninistrative machinery unmotivated, uncommitted and ungeared to 

the ideals of the land reforms, absolute inelasticity of land 

supply~3all these factors have contributed to frustrate land reform 

measures. 

The lessons learnt from this is that land reform measures 

in future have to reckon ,,.,ith the reality of the existing situation, 

and be based on a proper assessment of the various hostile factors. 

22. See for a discussion: 
D:>rren Vlarriner - Land Reform in Principle and Practice 

(Oxford, 1969) PP. 150. 
23. If the tenancy rights are not fortified by customs and 

tradition or where tenants crumble under pressure accretion 
and a rising demand for land, farmers have no real defacto 
protection against the rapacity of land-lords and pepeated 
rises in rent. 

Y.S.Brener Agriculture and :&:onomic Devel~ment in 
Low income c~~ntr~e~The Hague, 1971) PP 104-5. 
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QONQI. USION : 

It appears from this study that land legislations have 

practically failed in Orissa to achieve their objective such as 

»n& bringing land to the tiller, ensuring socio-economic justice 

and preventing ~ackrenting etc. Some of the causes of the faiJ.urei 

can be understood in the course of this study. The British 

administration in Orissa aimed at establiShing an orderly revenue 

system. It was perhaps hoped that under this system the zamin

dars would pl.a.y the role of entrepreneurs. But this proved to 

be an illusion. Under this system landowners actually turned 
\ 

out to be a class of parasites living on the surpJ.us expropriated 

trom the tenants. 

Reform measures in the post-independence period did 

not improve the situation because they were introduced in dis

regard of either the actual socio-edonomic condition of the 

slate, or the inherent perculiarities of the lease market. 

one of the main objectives of the reform measures 

was to protect the tenant from eviction. But a common defect 

of all these land legislations was ~e provision for resumption 

of land tor personal cultivation. Landlords took advantage or 

this and indulged in large scale evictions. In many cases 

tenants were compelled 'to surrender land voluntarilY'• 

' EVictions were easy because of landl.ords influence in the 

society and in the political. and al'lmi~istrative mach:tnery. 

Another objective of land reform was to prevent 

raekrenting. But this could itafi~ hardly be achieved. One 

• 
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of the causes of this, as we have discussed, is the skewed 

distribution or land ownership. Land is largely concentrated 

in the hands or a minority greup who wield power and expioi t 

the tenant class. Tenants, being economically weak, are not 

in a position to bargain with the lessors. In rural Orissa, 

the·re is a dearth of employment opportunities. Tenants, 

marginal farmers, and a large mass of agricUltural labourers 

have no alternative but to stick to land. Therefore they are 

at the mercy or the landlords. 

The second cause is the imperfect nature of the lease 

market. This helps in perpetuating high rents. Land owners 

have taken advantage or the vulunerable x..- socio-economic 

position or the marginal tenant farmers. Thus the objective of 

rent regulations has been defeated._ 

!he administrative maChinery has failed in many cases 

to implement the laws effectively. This is so, either because 

the machinery is non-committal in regard to the ideal.s or land 

reforms, or it is under uncertain and uncongenial political 

influence. Land owners also try to infiuence the administrative 

maChinery either directly or indirectly through the legislature. 

Lack of proper record or rights has been a major handi

cap in identi:fying the actual tille·r. Tenants, though in actual 

possession of land for a long period, have not been properly 

recorded in the 1patta•. On. the contrary, the landlords have 

even tried to prevent the tenants' names from being recorded 
I 

in the 1patta', and thus to deprive them of occupancy rights. 

It is seen in many eases that landlords while leasing out land 
• 
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to the tenants have purposefully used a dubious document where 

the poor tenan's are made to sign to the effect that they are 

hired laboure-rs or mere supervisors but not actual. tenants. It 

· is true that in some cases land legislations have restored 

occupancy rights to tenants; but most of such tenants have 

eventually been compelled to sell or mortacage the land either 

to landowners or money landers ua because of their lack of 

creditworthiness. 

The non-integrated nature of the lease market has 

resulted in increasing proletarisation of the marginal farmers. 

The marginal farmers, because of their lack of creditworthiness 

and limited access to the lessors; have not been able to increa

se the operational holdings. Thus they are compelled to lease 

out or sell the tiny plot of land they hold, and try to seek 

employment either in the nonagricultural sector or remain in 

the agricultural sector as agricultural labourers. Land reform 

measures have hardly helped the marginal farmers. 

The o-utlook for land reforms in future has to emerge 

from the lessons learnt from the past. It has to grapple. with 

the realism· of the agrarian conditions of the state. Tenancy 

practices have to be ~tionalised. Landlords and tenants have 

to be educated, and the full implications' or the land legisla

tions should be made clear to them. Eease terms should be 

leg~y determined. Tlle practice of ot'al lea-ses should be 

discontinued. ~e tenants should be given protection against 

. rae1trenting and eviction. To realise all these it is necessary 
• 
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to have a sufficiently equipped and independent adminis

trative machinery free from Ullhealthy infiiaences and 

consisting of people committed to the ideal of land 

reform. 

Tenancy practices. are deep-rooted. Mere land 

reform legislations cannot deal with them. Along with. 

legislations, there is a strong need also for a changed 

outlook, a developed infrastracture with a~equate irriga

tion, credit and marketing facilities, and a rationalized 

land structure. 

--.. -.. 
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APP:SNDIX-I 

I, Sri Brindaban Rout, son of late Ivladhab Rout, village-

Gopalpur, P.S.Gurudijhatia, Distt. Cuttack, excute this handnote, 

that having failed to arrange money elsewhere, I am taking a loan 

of Rs. 500/- (Rupees five hundred) only in cash from the money 

lender Sri Krishna Chandra Patnaik, village-Nizigarh, P. I ./P.o. 

Athagarh, Dist. Cut.tack the money being urgently required for 

the development of my agri-cultural land. I vJill repay the prin

cipal vJi th interest at the rate of 12% per annum to the money len

der on demand. In case I fail to pay, he can recover the amount 

by taking approp:riate action in a court of lavJ. In pro0f where 

of this handnote is exenuted 1-vhich will be helpful whenever 

needed. 6.2.72. 

Date of this handnote is sixth of February, Nineteen 

hundred seventy two. 

Rama Chandra Rath, 
Writer of Kontol. 
P.S./P .0. Athgarh, 
cuttack, 6.2.72 •. 
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APPEiWIX - II 

Hamachandra Rout, aged 30, son of late l•iacLhusudan Rout, 

Village Sa~sarpur, P.S./P.O. Athgarh, Distt. Cuttack ••... offerer 

Vs. 

Raghunath Hisra, Son of late Harihar Hisra, Village-Nizigarh 

P.S./P.O. Athgarh, Disstt. Cuttack . . . . . . . . . offeree • 

I hereby declare that I have been a)pointed as a supervisor 

to undertake a~l res')Onsibilities of cultivation and crop produ-;:.· 

ction and to take care of 3. 50 hectres of land of the offereee 

situated in the Village Samsarpur under Athgarh P.S. and mentioned 

in the schedule Khata and plot of the said village. I will under-

take the l~es?onsibility of cultivation and \vill give an account 

and deliver the produce to your after harvest. I ',-Till· be taking 

from you all expenses as ~~d ·vrhen necessary to1vards the cost of 

cultivation and uill proper account of the :3a;me. I '...rill receive 

10 panties (ten paunties of grain) tow3.rcls my wages and submit 

a due receipt for the s~ne. 

In pro<Df where of, I give this letter to agreement which 11ill 

be helpful at the time of need. 

Dated: 1.2.73 

Schedule 

P,.S .. Athgarh, Vill:- Samsarpur, Khata No.30, Plot No.215 3.50 hect. 
I 

Biswanath Hisra 

Writer, of Radhanathpur Sason, P.S./P.O. Athgarh, Distt. Cut~ack 
1 • 2. 73 

Witness:- Govinda Rout, S/0 Late Nanda Rout, P.S. Krishnapur, 
Athgarh, 1.2.73. 

• 



Witness:- Sri Satrughana Rout , S/0 Madan Rout, 

Vill:- Ankula, P.S. Athgarh 

Explanation: 

66 

In. acY9endix-I,. the money lender is the landlord and the 

loanee is the tenant. But in fact, there is no money transaction 

bet;>J"een the parties. The amount of 'money lent, \-Thich has been 

stated in the document is generally equivalent to the amount of 

rent the tencnt is to pay to the landlord. The illiterate and 

ignorant tenant is s.fraid of such c5.ocuments and therefore, regularly 

")ays the rent \.vithout mentioning that he is the real tenant. 

In appendix- II the tenant himself is compelled to s ~ate that 

he is not the tenant but a mere supervisor, '..rorks in the field 

on w:::,.ge bas is. 
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